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To the Memory of

FREDERICK D. MOORE

our departed classmate, who will long be

remembered for his quiet, unassuming

nature and his loyalty and friendliness to

all who knew him, we dedicate this year

book.
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THE FACULTY
Carleton D. Skillings University of New Hampshire B.S. Ed. M.

PRINCIPAL

Dorothea T. Allen, Smith A.B. English

John Bagnell, Colby B.S. Mathematics

Urville J. Beaumont, Boston College A.B., Boston Univ. Ed.M.
Commercial Law, Economics, History

Chester A. Brown, Colby B.S. Science

Alice Coulson, Trinity College A.B. English

Kathleen M. Doran, Boston Univ. B.S. in P.A.L. Commercial, English

Clarence A. Elwell, Bates A.B. Latin, Commercial Law, Economics

John Hannigan, Georgetown Ph.B. History

W. Beverly Ingalls, Tufts A.B. Biology

Martha D. Lange, Radcliffe A.B., Harvard Ed.M. English

Alfred N. Law, Colby B.S. Science, Mathematics

Ethel F. Lord, Boston University A.B. Commercial

a Carrie Lyman, Boston University B.S. Commercial, History

Margaret McDermott, Boston University A.B. French, Latin

Joseph A. Melia, Scott-Carhee, Allen Dale Studios, Commercial Art
Drawing

Mildred Monroe, Jackson A.B. English

Arthur R. Nicholson, Tufts B.S. Drawing

William Piccarello, Boston Univ. A.B., Middlebury College M.A. Italian

Leonard Rushton, Colby B.S. Science

Elizabeth Smith, Emmanuel A.B. English, Latin, History

Helen Southworth, Boston Univ. B.S. History, Problems of Democracy

Hazel M. Whitehead, Boston University P..S.S. Commercial

Ruth E. Wright, University of New Hampshire A.B. French, History

Evelyn Gammons, Cannon's Commercial College Secretary
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THE CLASS POEM

The graduates are going forth—

God bless them every one—
To run this hard and stubborn world

Just as it should be run;

But much I fear they'll find that facts

Don't always track with dreams;

And running this old earth is not

As easy as it seems.

As seniors we are prone to think

Our wisdom is complete.

We've but to ask the world will lay

Its trophies at our feet.

But schooldays done and work begun,

We learn to our regret

The College of Experience

We have not mastered yet.

The world has garlands and applause

Al graduation time,

Bui may forgel us the nexl day

When we attempl to climb.

Beneath all outward semblances

11 looks for meril true.

ll little cares how much you know,

But asks, what can you do?

This is the rule of life today.

As it has ever been,

The world bestows its smiles on those

Who have the strength to win.

Life is a battle where each one

Must seek and hold Ids own.

lie who would rise above the crowd

Must scale the heights alone.

-ADELE M. BYRON
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J. Potvin.
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THE TOWER STAFF

C5 III*". Tower staff this year has spared no effort to produce a book

which will be a permanent record of our class, a book full of happy

remembrances of our high school years. We, the year honk staff,

hope thai in the years to come this honk will make you think of the days

when vou were a member of the (lass of '50.

Editor-in-Chief

—

Joseph Shay

Associate Editors

Harry Flint Diana Krikorian A.dele Byron Frances DiLavore

Lucy Torrisi Beverly Mellor Donald Fitzgerald

Nancy Falcon Kay Karos Janet Potvin

Picture Committee

Henry Olefirowicz Gerald McKenzie Pauline Kay Gladys Allard

Business Managers

Marion Weeks Diana Coates Edward Goldberg

Nancy Taylor Nancy Leslie
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GLADYS ALLARD
everywhere qu, sunshine follows you

Year Book Staff

Y-Teens 3

Girls A. A. 4

Gladys is a conscientious student, but this in no way
effects her sparkling personality. She is a joy to know,
peppy and full of fun. May your vast source of energy
bring you happiness throughout your life.

ANNA ANTOIAN
Ann may seem quiel to you,

lint a-// In-r friends i/ tlii* is true.

A.A.

A quiet footstep and shy smile describe pretty, dark-
haired Ann. Although she speaks little, she makes her
presence felt rather than heard. Her considerate and
pleasant manner and her readiness to do someone a favor
are well known among her classmates. Well never forget

Ann s cute laugh ringing through the corridors. May you
always keep your winning ways, Ann, and continue to be

a success in whatever you choose to do.

Basketbal

ARTHUR JOSEPH ARLEQUE
/ or he s <i folly good fellow

2 Baseball 2. 3. 4

Arthur is one of the best-liked fellows at M H.S. Ev-

eryone finds him easy to get along with. Mischievous and
fun-loving. Art is sure to spread happiness wherever lie

goes. The combination of intelligence and personality

makes Art a person worth knowing. Good luck to a

swell fellow.

Basketball

JOAN ELIZABETH ARNOLD
/ tone l/ie life I live"

2 Girls A.A. 2. 3

Joan appears to be a quiet girl, but don t let appear-
ances fool you. She is very lively and full of pep. Joan
has definite plans when she graduates. She intends to

enter school and become either a lab technician or a med-
ical secretary. Good luck in your chosen field.

MARGARET ARZOONIAN
/ nil o\ fun and fancy /'<«

Girls A A. 2, 3 Basketball 2

Y-Teens 2, 3

If you have never heard Margie laugh, you've missed

something Her contagious laugh is bound to make you
laugh along with her. Margie's always smiling, and many
envy her optimistic view of life. With those ways, Margie,

you will be a great success in whatever you choose to do.

14
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MARGARET ASADOOR
We like your friendly, pleasant air.

Your nappy manner, your curly hair.

Girls A.A. 2, 3, Y-Te 2, 3, 4

Happy-go-lucky, Peg is an adorable asset to our class.

Her delightful smile and twinkling brown eyes enchant
many. Her popularity and sociability continually brings
her more into her sphere of friends. You're sure to be a
success in anything you undertake, Peg.

BARBARA BAILEY

Never without a smile

Basketball 2, 3Girls A.A. 4

Y-Teens 2, 3, 4

Barbara is a girl worth knowing. Her cheery smile,

friendly disposition, and peaches and cream complexion
are sure to brighten any place where she may be. Al-
though Barbara is quiet and is always found doing her
work, she is never too busy to lend a helping hand to

others. Best of luck, Barbara!

MARILYN BATTLE
Always full of fun. you bel.

Just the girl you can t forget.

Blue and White Staff Y-Teens 3, 4
Girls A.A. 2, 3

Happy-go-luck Mai, with her friendly and hearty laugh
is a joy to all who know her. Mai is sure to be the life of

any party and her bubbling personality has made her very
popular. She has been a real rooter for all sports and ac-

tive in school affairs. Mai's happy out-look on life is sure

to bring her real happiness in the future!

BARBARA BAXTER
We chose her for our queen,

And named her the fairest of the fair.

Class Queen

Lovely, graceful, attractive Babs is endowed with an
irresistable charm. She is known to be quiet and meek,
but her hearty laugh has livened many of her classes.

You'll make a beautiful model, Babs.

VICTORIA BERADI

"We like your friendly, pleasant air,

Your cjuiei manner, your shining hair.

Girls A.A.

A'though Vicky appears quiet in class, we are told that

she is a great deal of fun. She is a good pal, and her

pleasant disposition will help her to get her name in

"Who's Who." Keep smiling, Vicky, and we are sure

that you will always shine.

15
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ALICE BERNARD
Laugh and the world laughs with von

If you should happen to see a cute, tall blonde senior

girl whizzing her way around some corner at M H.S. it is

more than likely to be Alice. Her charming smile and
winning ways have won her many friends. Never change,
Alice, and the world will be with you.

BETTY BERNDTSON

"Miscniej lurks in her eyes'

Girls A.A. Blue and \X hite Staff

There is never a dull moment when Betty is around, for

the words "carefree and happy-go-lucky' describe her best.

Her gay manner is an asset at any gathering and make her
tops on everybody's list. We hope your life will always
be a happy one, Betty.

GLADYS BISTANY

. \ liltlf 'lirl with <i wrruf Inn smile

/ 1) mane life nappy all uxe while.

Y-Teens 3

Girls A.A.
Red Cross Representative

Gladys sweet disposition, thoughtfulness, and sense of

humor have won her many true friends. Glad can be full

of fun, yet serious when the occasion calls for it. This
petite miss is assured of success.

NELLY BISTANY
\ merr) giggle and sparkling eyes.

\ devilish mannei in spile of her size

Picture Committee
Y-Teens

Senior Play Committee
Nominating Committee
Girls A.A.

This utterly captivating, dark-eyed beauty has a sweet

disposition, winning personality, and a cheerful hello

for everyone. She is interested in all school activities and
is always willing to help her class. You're sure to be a

successful beautician, Nelly.

NORMA BOOTH
/ tee as 'i bird

Y-Te 3 Girls A.A.

Norma is a happy-go-lucky girl who loves a good time.

She is a great sporf enthusiast and is sure to be found
cheering her team on at all the games. Her friendliness

to all is one of her greatest assets. Stay as nice as you
are. Norm, and you will get the best out of life.

16
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WILLIAM BOURGEOIS
"A sport at all times

Football 2, 3; Capt. 4 Picture Committee 4

Baseball 2, 3, 4 Various Committees
Basketball 2, 3, 4 Cadet Officer
Track 2, 3 Haldane Trophy
Ring Committee 3

Athlete extraordinary, a good sportsman and well-liked,

Bill won the Haldane Trophy for his outstanding center
"stance on the football field. He is an all-around good
fellow, sociable, and a true friend He has an abundance
of common sense and a delightful sense of humor. Best
of luck at Northeastern, Bill.

JOHN MICHAEL BRACKETT
Always keep laughing

Senior Play

"Lynn Belvedere" is Johnny's other name. This is due
to the fact of his knowledge on any subject, whether it be
about Art, History, or English. Johnny's blond, curly
hair, blue eyes and rosy complexion are a delight to any-
one's eyes. Never change, Johnny.

BARBARA MAE BRANDY
"Not larking faith"

Girls A.A. 2, 3 Y-Teens 3, 4
Ring Committee 3 Nominating Committee

Barbara is a girl whose presence is a delight to be in.

Her flaming red hair and twinkling blue eyes add a spark
to any party. Never lose your gay spirits, Barb.

I

EDNA BRUM
A touch of deviltry lurks in her eyes

Girls A A. 2, 3, 4

An infectious giggle, incessant chatter and lots of pep
make Edna a girl whom everyone knows. Always laugh-
ing and full of fun, she has brightened many a dull period
by her witty remarks and jokes. Those who know Edna
intimately are fortunate in having such an interesting

companion, for she is an avid skating and swimming en-

thusiast and, we hear, an excellent dancer. We predict

great success for you in whatever you undertake, Edna.

BETTY BUCCI

Girls

A

Friendly, true and considerate.

To know this girl is a pleasant

A.A. 3, 4

newcomer to M.H.S. during her Junior year, Betty
has made many friends. With her cheery smile and fine

disposition, Betty loves to have a good time. She may
seem quiet, but we know that she is full of fun. Loads of

happiness and success in the years to come will be yours,
Betty.

17
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ADELE BYRON
"A winning way a happy smile,

Dressed so neat, and quite in style.

Senior Play Committee Y-Teens
Year Book Staff 4 Girls A.A.
Blue and White Staff

Everybody at M.H S. will remember Adele for her con-
tagious laugh and her sense of humor. Adele's optimism
and high spirits spread to those around her, and lift then
spirits, too. The best of luck to a very cute girl.

THOMAS WILLIAM CIARDELLO
\\ ine, women urn/ song

Cadet Officer

Whenever we hear Tom's name mentioned, we imme
diately think of a happy-go-lucky fellow with a desire to

get a little fun out of life. There s never a dull moment
when Tommy s around, especially in 4th period Commer-
cial Law. Tom s ambition is to some day become manager
of Macartney's Clothing Store, and we know that he .vill

be successful in this position, because of his fine taste in

clothes, and his pleasing personality.

THELMA JEAN CAVANAUGH
Sever .. .1,-11 „.„„„„i

Y-Teens

Pleasing personality, charming wit, and a neat dresser
describe Thelma to a "T." Her favorite sports are foot-

ball and basketball. She hasn't yet decided what she in-

tends to do in life, but we're sure that whatever it is, she
will be a success in it. Good luck, Thel.

MATTHEW CEGELIS

"Robust and I, .11 ,.l 1,1.

Band
Track

2, 3, 4

3. 4

Football 3, 4

hearIn any room where Matty is likely to be, you will

his deeply sonorous voice many times during the period.

His muscular strength and large build have made him an
asset on our football team Matty's ambition is to become
a Navy electrician. May you have the best of luck, Matty.

/, jn

CHESTER CHILD

nd the world laughs with

Brown-eyed, grinning Chet, with his enthusiasm for

sports, neatness in dress, and sociability to his fellow class-

mates, has certainly been an asset to the senior class.

Someone first meeting Chet feels instant trust and liking

for him. His looks, manners, and personality cannot fail

to win him a successful and steady position in life.

18
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Basketball

CAROLE CLARK
Grace and charm has she

2, 3, 4 Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

"Tall, black-haired and full of fun" are the words which
fit Carole perfectly. Her beauty and ability in basketball

are the envy of many of her classmates, and it is clear

that she will have success in everything that she does.

ROBERT CLEMENT
A friend of tnougnlful character

Baseball 2, 4

Bob is a true friend to all those that know him. His
amicable disposition and willingness to work will carry
him a long way. We're glad you're in the class of '50,

Bob, and wish you the best of luck in your future life.

DIANA JOAN COATES
Lovely to look at, delightful lo know,

Wild a radiant smile and eyes aglow.

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4Y-Teens 3 ; Secy 4

Year Book Staff

One of the loveliest girls in the senior class is Diana.
I ler glowing complexion, lovely blue eyes and sweet smile

along with her friendly ways have won her many friends

Her neat figure and smart clothes are the envy of every
girl. Diana has been active in many school functions, es-

pecially Y-Teens, of which she was secretary. Best of luck

in whatever field of work you choose, Diana.

RITA CONNELLY
uaar and spice and em v I nine

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4 Y-Te 3

Rita may appear to be a quiet girl, but look again!
Once you get to know her, you will realize that she is full

of fun. She has a fine disposition and a great sense of

humor. One of her favorite pastimes is polka-dancin>»,

and you should get her to swing you around the floor one
of these days. Best of luck in anything that you under-
take, Rita. We know that you'll be a success.

ENRICO CONSOLI

"A regular fellow

Enrico seems to be a quiet boy until you get to know
him better, but once you do, watch out for the fireworks
He is a swell sport, and always full of fun. The best of

luck to you, Enrico!

19
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CAROL CRAMER
/\ winning way, a pleasant smile.

Dressed so neat, and quite In style.

Girls A. A. 2, 3

This graceful miss is pleasing to look at as well as to

know. Shining black, curly hair, an intelligent mind, and
a considerate disposition are a few of Carols many out-

standing qualities. Her efficiency and sociability are assets

to a successful career in business management.

TONI DADDUCCI
,\ pleasanl *tutl<- a winning n<i\

Success is sure In come er way.

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Toni's ability to listen, laugh, and retort quickly make
her a very pleasant companion. Though she is shy when
you first meet her, she's warm and friendly when you get

to know her. To a definitely "hep gal" we wish "Best of

luck, Toni"

ROBERT DALWET
.\ good natured. all round fel

Football 3, 4 :k 3, 4

Bob is a very friendly person. He makes acquaintances
easily and enjoys good clean fun. Well-liked by all who
know him. Bob has been a sincere friend who, I am sure,

will attain his goal. Lots of luck to a very deserving
person

!

CAROLYN DAWSON
"WiU) and lively and full o\ fun

Basketball 2. 3. 4 Girls A.

A

2, 3, 4

Nominating Committee
Y-Teens

Blue and White Staff

Senior Play Committee

A happy, winning personality plus a gay but dignified

manner adds up to our popular Carolyn. She is a real

basketball lover, doing double duty as a skilled participant

and a loyal fan. If you keep your happy out-look on life,

you're an easy target for success and happiness.

Basketball
Girls A.A.

CHRISTINA DAWSON
"She v alii ays < \\eei ]ul i ompany

2, 3, 4

2. 3. 4

Softball 2

Y-Teens

Because of her ready wit, Christina doesn't find it hard

to make new friends wherever she goes. We will always

remember how her ability to look on the bright side of

life has made many classrooms more cheerful, both for

herself and for her friends The best of luck always, Chris.

20
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ELEANOR DEVINE

Sweet and neal, she can I be heal

Y-Teens 2, 3 Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

Eleanor's friendliness, and pleasant, even disposition
make her a favorite with all her classmates. With her
wonderful personality, she is sure to be a success in all

that she undertakes She may appear to be quiet, but look
a^ain! May the future hold everything for you that you
deserve.

ANTHONY DI DIO

A boy with a forward-looking mind

Cadet Officer 4

1 ony is a carefree boy who takes life as it comes. He
i3 a lover of fine clothes. He may seem very quiet and re-

served in class, but he is really full of fun. We know that

Tony will be a success in his career. Stay as swell as you
are, Tony.

FRANCES JUNE DILAVORE
Fall of fun, with personality plus

Blue and White Representative 2, 3 Year Book Staff

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4 Nominating Committee 2

Fran's jolly laughter and cheery personality make her
very pleasant company. An ardent Methuen rooter, Fran
is always seen at all school activities. Good-natured
Fran, with all her pep and energy, is always willing to help
others. May your life always be as sunny as your dispo-

sition. By the way, Franny, how do you manage to "Al-
ways Leave Em Laughing'.'*''

DAVID DOWNEY
Trouble never troubles him

Basketball 4

Dave is easy-going and well-liked. He enjoys all sports

but is especially interested in basketball. He was a valu-

able addition to our basketball team last season. To some
of us Dave appears quiet; nevertheless, his friends will

tell you he enjoys fun. His sociability and energy will

prove helpful in his chosen career.

"WTij

WILLIAM DOYLE
worry wliul tomorrow brings

Bill is famous for his steady stream of words that seem
to jump out at you and tickle you until you find yourself

laughing. Bill is as carefree as a summer breeze. When
hi gets into an argument, he definitely establishes his

point and usually wins. Bill's intelligence is a confident
stepping stone to success.

21
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Band

ALVAN ESPINOLA

\\ itn a song in his heart, he weni c

2, 3

/li- " r;v

games, Alvan is one of

He s one of "the boys"
Always on hand for the footba

the best sax players in our band,
who keeps the band alive and happy. Well-liked by a
who know him, Al has been a sincere friend who, I jm
sure, will attain his goal.

MARY FALCON

Girls A. A.

To /,.,.

2, 3, 4

,1 is lo be

Year Book Staff

Mary is quiet, understanding, studious, and also enjoys
dancing. She is always ready with a helping hand. We
know you will succeed in your chosen career.

DONALD F. FITZGERALD
\\ hatever liic hour, /» // never look sow

Year Book Staff

Donald is a happy-go-lucky fellow with a carefree phil-

osophy about life. He is always ready to lend a helping

hand. His generous nature is sure to help him obtain and
keep true friends. Keep on laughing, Don; you'll never
laugh alone.

HARRY FLINT
/ /mi eager, fenon

2, 3. 4 Ring Committee 3

Year Book Staff

['ledge seeking lutl

Vice President
Senior Play

Harry is England's loss and Methuen's gain. We all

agree that he has done a very fine job as our Vice-

President Harry may seem like a very quiet, conservative

boy, but just wait until you really know him! Keep on

being as friendly as you are now and life will be good
to you.

ANNE MARY FOLEY

"Quiet, bui efficient

Anne Mary is one of our quiet lasses. She has acquired

many friends since she came here in her senior year. She

is serious when the occasion demands, but likes her share

of fun, too. We admire you, Anne Mary, for your abih:

to meet any occasion. May your future be full of happi-

ness and joy.

22
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JOHN DANIEL FOLLANSBEE
Pleasure first— lei work lake care of itself

There is mischief lurking in Jack's eyes that fact can't
be denied. His agreeable manner and jolly air are known
to all of us in his homeroom. If you remember, as you
have in the past, that a smile goes further than a frown,
success will be yours, Jack.

MARY ELIZABETH FORREST
Begin each day with smiling cheer

Girls A.A. 2, 3

Here's a neat, trim gal with a smile for everyone. She
is claimed to be a real friend because of her fine courtesy,
pleasing smile, and class spirit. We know that Betty is

bound to be a success as a stewardess.

GUSTAVE A. FRAAS
Merrily, merrily, I shall live no

3, 4

Committee
Football 2, 3, 4 Track 2, 3, 4

Senior Play

Gus is a very fine person to know, with his pleasing
personality, and friendly attitude. Whenever there's a

practical joke in the offing, you may be sure that Gus has
SDmething to do with it. We wish Gus all the luck in his

chosen career.

ELEANOR FURMAN
It is the tranquil people who accomplish much

Band 2, 3, 4

Eleanor, or "Ruthie," as her many friends know her by,

is one of our many representatives in the Band. Sweet
and well liked by all, we know that Ruthie will have a very
happy future. Loads of luck to a very deserving person!

*7k

DOLORES CLAIRE FURNARI

Petite and charming, clothes so neat,

A winning smite, sh.es sure all reel.

Senior Play Girls A A. 2, 3, 4

Our pretty Dolly, with a smile on her lips and a twinkle

in her eyes, is bound for a successful future. Her attract-

ive clothes won her the title of "best-dressed girl,'" and it

certainly has been a pleasure having her around for three

years. Dolly's apparent quietness is only on the surface,

and it covers a vivacious spirit. Ask anyone who knows
her well! We hope that the future will hold many happy
days for you, Dolly!

U

A» '
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ANDRE CHANAL GAGNON
Good sense a,

Ring Committee 3

Cadet Officer 4

Da nature are never separated

Basketball Manager 3, 4

Baseball Manager 3, 4

His enthusiasm in school
others to follow his ex-

Andy needs no introduction,
activities has always influenced
ample. Being ambitious, he is ready to help in whatever
work there is to be done. We hope you are as successful

in life as you ve been in high school, Andy! The best of

luck to a very deserving boy.

BARBARA GEBO

She's alw, cl rful

'Babs is one of our best-loved seniors He cheery

smile and friendly disposition have helped her to win many
friends. She is not lacking in courage, for during most of

her senior year, she was unable to attend school because

of a leg ailment; however, because she was desirous of

graduating with her own class, she studied at home under
the guidance of a private tutor. All of her schoolmates

are glad that she has come back to school to finish the

year. Good luck to you, Barb, and may the best be yours.

JOHN GEBO
1,11,\ good natured. all-ra

Everyone was sorry to hear that John wouldn t complete

his senior year, that he had joined the air corps. It came
as no great surprise, though, for John had always been in-

terested in planes. His friendly grin and helping hand

will be missed by all. Best of luck in your new career,

John.

K* h

DORIS GOBEL
"Pleasure first—-lei work lal<- rare <>/ ilselj

Girls A. A. 4

Doris can always be found wherever there is fun and

laughter Her cheery disposition will undoubtedly aid her

in the future, and bring her to success. Best of luck to

one of our well-liked seniors.

EDWARD GOLDBERG

Happy go fin ky

Eddie is a friendly and fun-loving fellow. Wherever
there's any excitement, he"s likely to be right in the middle

of it. His jovial manner and sincere efforts have won him

many friends. Ed is bound to make someone a good man-

ager, after having so much experience during his hi^h

school years. You'll reach the top, Ed!
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MURIEL GOLDEN
Lovely to look at, lovely to dance with

Y-Teens 2, 3, 4 Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Senior Play Committee

Muriel, one of our prettiest seniors, loves to dance. She
is always cheerful and peppy, and has a smile for every-
one. Her good nature and pleasant ways make her fun to

be with Keep on being a swell friend to everyone, Muriel,

you're bound to become a success.

ANGELINA GUERRERA
Quiet ana charming

Girls A.A. 3

Angie is a quiet, smiling girl. She has gained many
friends because of her charming personality. Her willing-

ness to work is another of her many assets. We wish you
all the luck in the world, Angie.

'"^

JOSEPH HADDAD
A real sharp character

Color Guard 3

Joe's "man-of-the-world" attitude has gained for him
many friends, both inside school and out. With his win-
ning personality, he is sure to be a success in anything he
does. If you should happen to be walking down Essex
Street some day, and a flash of color goes by, don't be
frightened, it will only be Joe.

Girls A A. I,

PEARL HAGOPIAN
Kind hearts are

1 noughts are the

2

l/ip garden,

reals.

Pearl is kind and thoughtful, and her even disposition
and pleasant nature have won her many friends. What-
ever task she tackles, that task will be sure to be done
well. May happiness and success be yours, Pearl.

MAUREEN HANNAGAN
"Mischief all around her"

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

This charming young lady appears to be quiet until she
really gets to know you, and then her personality really
shines forth. Maureen is a real sports lover, and can be
seen at almost any school affair, especially basketball
games. Keep smiling, Maureen.
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HENRY VINCENT HARDACRE, JR.

A man of jew wonts is

Henry is an unassuming, quiet, and easy-going fellow.

He is very well liked by all of his classmates. He loves

fun, but he is conscientious about his work. Henry has
been a sincere friend who, I am sure, will attain his goal.

EVELYN M. HARRIS

"Quief, l,ui efficient"

Y-Te Girls A. A.

Evelyn's pleasing smile has won its way into the hearts
of many of her classmates. She may seem quiet, but her
friends will tell you that looks deceive. She has at all

times been willing to contribute her help for any work at

hand. Our good wishes go to you, Ev, for the happiness
which you deserve.

PEARL HART
,\ person worth knowing

Girls A. A.

Pretty, quiet, and charming, describe Pearl to a T.

Her even temperament and cheerful manner have made
her a welcome addition to our class. May you have hap-

piness and good luck wherever you are. Pearl, for you
certainly deserve it.

RICHARD HASHIM

/ ,<, ever seeking knowledgi

Picture Committee 4

Although Richard is one of the quiet members of our

class, his pleasing smile has won him many friends. His

musical talent has been an asset to our class. Best of luck

for your career in music, Richard. We know you 11 be a

success.

ELLEN JANE HEPWORTH
Sit'ecl and rwai

Blue and White 3, 4

Basketball 2. 3, 4

Y-Teens 3, 4

Petite and lovely with a charming personality and
friendly smile, Ellen Jane shall never be forgotten by her

many friends She's mostly quiet, but, like all of us, likes

to have fun once in a while. Lots of luck and happiness

in the future, Ellen.

Ring Committee 3

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4
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DOROTHY ALICE HOH
Full oj ambition, she s sure to succeed,

She has the intelligence that she will need.

Girls A A. 2, 3, 4 Nominating Committee 2, 3, 4
Senior Play Committee Orchestra 2, 3

Blue and White 4 Y-Teens 3, 4

Her amiable nature and boundless enthusiasm have
made loads of friends for Dotty. She manages to keep
right on the top scholastically, as well as in all her extra-
curricula activities and duties. Dotty distinguished herself

by being picked to be the D.A.R. pilgrim this year. I see

only a bright future for you, Dot.

Cadet Officer

Picture Commi-tee

field >li s.

JAMES HOLDEN
"A sport at all limes

Foobtall 2, 3, 4

Ring Committee 3

Nominating Committee

Jim has been a great sport on the

His natural ability as an elusive halfback has brought many
a game out of the fire for us. Keep your sunny disposi-

tion and you are sure to succeed. Best of luck, Jim; you
sure deserve it!

MARILYN M. HORSKIN

There s no substitute for you

Basketball 2, 3 Y-Teens 2, 3

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

"Mall," as she is known by her friends, always has a

cheerful hello and a friendly smile for everyone. "Always
a worker, never a shirker," describes Mai perfectly. Best

of luck in the years to come.

SHIRLEY CATHERINE JACOBS

"Since and odest, success is jor her

Neat, courteous, and thoughtful, are words that best

describe Shirley. She is known throughout the class for

her warm and friendly smile. Besides all this, Shirley is

a good student. With this combination, how could any-

thing but success be in store for her? We will never for-

get the wonderful job she did tinting our class pictures.

Keep smiling, Shirl, and may good fortune smile back at

you.

ROBERT M. JOOS

"Wc think him quiet.

But things are mil what they seem

To outsiders, Robert appears to be quiet, but his friends

know him to be a fun-loving fellow. When he gets to-

gether with the boys, you can be sure that there is some
excitement brewing. Best of luck to you always, Robert!
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MARY ELIZABETH JUBA

Ready, willir able

Girls A. A. 3, 4 Senior Play Committee
Y-Teens 3, 4 Blue and White Staff

What would life be without Betty? Dull! Her pleasant
"Hi" for everyone has won her many friends, and her will-

ingness to help others will bring her good fortune. She
will long be remembered as "Our Little Impersonator.
Keep up the good work, Betty, and you're sure to be a

great success in life.

\a*

A A. 2, 3,

DOROTHY JUKINS

^iic u >alk$ In beauty

4 Y-Te

Have you ever seen a dream walking? Well, this dream
is real! Dotty, one of our prettiest seniors, has started
the fluttering of many a males heart. Besides having
pretty blue eyes and blonde hair. Dotty possesses a beau-
tiful soprano voice. What more could you ask for? We'll
never forget you, Dotty!

DOROTHEA KAATZ
/ aughter everywhere

Y-Teens 2 Girls A. A. 2. 3, 4

Never a dull moment when Dotty is around. Dot's abil-

ity to make anyone laugh will long be remembered by her
many friends. Besides possessing a grand sense of humor.
Dotty has proved to be a true friend to all. We wish you
all the luck in the world, Dot.

KAY MYRA KAROS
fust /><• natural, v*»u r<- naturally nice

Blue and White Staff 3, 4

Girls A. A. 2. 3. 4
Basketball 2, 3, 4

Year Book Staff 4

Y-Teens 2, 3, 4

Dark, curly hair, mischievous eyes, and a merry smile

can only partially describe Kay, a popular member of the

girls' basketball team She is always overflowing with

personality and ready to have a good time. Stay as much
fun as you've been, Kay, and you'll be welcome wherev.r
you go.

PAULINE KAY
Mappy ana gay, she <i«>cs on lu-r way

Year Book Staff Senior Play
Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

Pauline is one of our sociable and talkative seniors. She
loves to have a good time and likes to make life cheery

for all who know her. It won't be hard to remember her

contagious giggle or her abounding spirit for whatever she

undertakes. Keep your friendly ways, Pauline, they're

priceless

!
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SHIRLEY KENYON
i\ct afraid of work bat not in sympathy with it

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Shirley is a cheerful member of our class who is always
ready to give a helping hand. Her guitar-playing has
helped make many a class party a success. You don't

have to worry, Shirley, there is always happiness for girls

like you.

ROY KERSHAW
hikea by <;// who Know him

Football 4

Roy, friendly and with a warm greeting for all, is usual-

ly found in the center of a noisy group. Being the pos-

sessor of a fine disposition and an unending supply of

energy, you are sure to be successful in all that you under-
take. May you have nothing but the best, Roy.

JANET KEYES

ind poise describe net fully
1

Y-Teens 2, 3

Picture Committee
Nominating Committee 3

•'Charm

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

Student Council 2

Ring Committee 3

When one thinks of Janet, her sunny disposition, gor-

geous clothes, and pleasant smile are brought to mind.
There are few who don't know of Janet's dry wit and
ready sense of humor. Good luck and lots of it to a girl

who deserves the best!

ALICE KEZERIAN

"Hold the hell, hero comes Mice-

Alice has a knack for being the last one in school in

the morning and the first one out in the afternoon. Still

she has managed to make many friends. Her good nature

and sincere smile have made her a valuable addition to

our class Good luck to one of the best.

JO ANNE KLEIN

Two pretty, nine eves ami a great big smile,

Ana1

clothes all oj the latest style,"

Girls A.A. Y-Teens 2, 3, 4

Jo Anne's friendly manner and cheery disposition have
won her many friends. She is pleasant, neat, and co-

operative. She leaves an impression that is likeable and
lasting. Jo Anne is always where the fun is and is a lover

of dancing. Good luck to a wonderful gal.
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Girls A.A.

CLAIRE KOLIFRATH
Sireei ana neal, she run I be Deal

Y-Teens 2. 3, 4

Football 2, 3. 4

Track 3. 4

Cadet Officer

Beautiful blonde hair, a petite figure, and a pleasing
personality, are three of Claire's outstanding characters
tics She has caused many a fluttering heart among the
boys at M H.S. A good Commercial student, Claire is

sure to be a success in her chosen field.

RICHARD KRAUSS
/ ufl „l life, \«ll „/ fun . . .

Speaking <>/ -;i<,rlv he s one.

Basketball 2, 3, 4

Baseball 2. 3. 4

Nominating Committee 3

For his athletic ability, we voted Dick our class athlete,

but frantic teachers and amused classmates will remember
him for his never-ending jokes. Dick, one of our hand-
somest seniors, caused many a female heart to flutter, and
no wonder,—just look at him! Good luck to a boy who
doesn't need any.

DIANA KRIKORIAN
Vei • i '"•' busy i«< help

Y-Teens 2, 3 Girls A. A. 2, 3

Year Book Staff 4 Senior Play Committee
Blue and White Rep. 4

Diana has certainly proved herself to be one of the best

all-around girls of our class. Not only is she an excellent

student, but she also finds time to be helpful and friendly

to everyone. Diana's co-operative spirit and sincerity are

sure to make her a favorable addition to the student body
of the University of Massachusetts. Best of luck in your
career, Diana.

JANE LAVIN

.\ alarming mc who graces <>>" bona,

\.,,l In u/- hel lull. .ii n if/i il s(,i//|n/ /inn./

Y-Teens 2, 3; Vice-pre. 4

Student Council, Vice-Pres. 4

Majorette 2. 3. 4

Girls A.A. 2, 3. 4

Senior Play Committee

Janie's wonderful personality is one of her most valu-

able assets. Her charming manner has won her many
friends. Jane possesses a beautiful voice which has al-

ready won her recognition here at M.H.S. May you meet

success around the first corner. Jane.

JEANNE DE LATHAUWER
"Be natural, you re naliirally nice

Girls A.A. 4

Jeanne is one of those rare girls who know just what to

say and when to say it. She is neither too noisy nor too

quiet. Although she came to us in our senior year, she

has endeared herself to everyone. This school-spirit.-d

miss can be seen at any game or dance. Good luck pt

(•Catherine Gibbs.
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GEORGE LA ROCQUE
VV hy worry what tomorrow brings,

For life is full of so many things.

Baseball 2 Basketball 2

Cadet Officer 4 Football 2

Ring Committee 3

George is a mischievous and fun-loving guy who is sure
to spread happiness wherever he goes. He is always ready
with a cheery- remark to brighten a dull classroom. May
you be a success in all that you undertake, George.

JOAN LEACH
Full of life, full of fun . . .

Speaking of sports, she s one.

Girls A.A. 2, 3,

Student Council
Ring Committee

Senior Play Committee

introduction, for Joan
school days.

Y-Teens 2, 3

Blue and White Staff 4

Basketball 2, 3; Capt. 4

Nominating Committee
Here is one girl that needs littl

has proved herself popular during her high
Her energetic spirit, ready wit, and likeable personality

have won her a position on our Student Council as well

as the captaincy of the basketball team. If you keep your
great enthusiasm, Joan, you're bound to be a success in

whatever you choose to do.

DOROTHY LEMOINE

"A pretty girl, the boys all say.

The girls, too, like Dottie May.

Dottie Mae will long be remembered for her talent for
attracting boys for miles around. Because of her mis-
chievous smile and her ability to take a joke, Dottie has
been one of our most popular girls. Good luck to a swell

sport.

ANN LEISTNER
A ligfit heart lives long

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

In every class there is one girl who never worries. In

our class that girl is Ann. No one can be around her long
without catching some of her zest for life. May you have
the happiness you have helped create for others.

NANCY GAYLE LESLIE
Sparkle, personality, and sincerity

Class Secretary 2, 3, 4 Cheerleader 2, 3, 4

Year Book Staff 4 Blue and White Staff

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4 Senior Play 4

Y-Teens 2, 3 ; Pres. 4 Ring Committee 3

Nominating Committee
An unbelievable combination of intelligence and a vi-

vacious personality are only a few of Nancy's many assets.

Popularity, a sense of humor, and her love of fun mark
this attractive miss. We must not forget her wonderful
cheerleading or her sincere thoughtfulness. Don t ever

change, Nan.

y
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JOSEPH LYNCH
/ In- young man with [lie horn

Band 2, 3 Picture Committee
Senior Play Committee

When you hear beautiful trumpet music, you know-
that it's "Joe.'' He has been a valuable member of the

band for three years. One of our most school-spirited

boys, Joe can always be called on to lend a helping hand.
We hope that you make good your ambition to be a band-
leader we certainly think that you will.

BETTY MAGSON
"May she go ihrough life with her pleasant smile"

Betty's sparkling eyes and shining hair match her sun.iy

disposition and cheery smile. Being able to take a joke
and likewise able to cause many a smile will make you a

remembered part of our class, Betty. Best of luck in all

that you undertake.

ALICE NORAH MAGOON
(mux/ rtalnred, pleasant, and ii'inning

^oiir life uilli joy will l>f brimming.

Girls A. A. 2 Y-Teens 3

Blue and White Rep. 2

With Alice around, there will always be a bright atmos-
phere. Her good nature and friendly manner have gained

her many friends. Alice will be long remembered for her

ability to keep her classmates laughing with her witty re-

marks Best of luck in your nursing career, Alice.

Band 2, 3, 4

RICHARD MAHONEY
Never flustered

Senior Play

as a good natured fellow,

him well known and heard.
His

We
We all know Richard

brand of music has made
will never forget what a wonderful job he did in our senior

play. Best of luck to one of our senior casanova's.

PAUL N. MATTHES
Silent c i'- </<< eiving

Band 2, 3, 4 Baseball

Paul is the fellow who has proved that a lot can be ac-

complished with a few words. A quiet and reserved man-
ner have accompanied Paul all through his high school

days. If you remember, Paul, as you have in the pajt,

that a smile goes further than a frown, we are sure that

success will be yours.
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JOAN MARCELLO
list'I ops on evreyone s

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4 Y-Teens 4

Joan's red hair matches her sparkling personality. She
has been a help to our class and a constant rooter at all

cur athletic games Stay as nice as you are, Joanie, and
you'll surely gain success.

MARIE MASSARI

Beauty, charm, and sweetness combined

Picture Committee Y-Teens 2, 3

Who could ever forget Marie? Her peaches and cream
complexion is enough to proclaim her as one of our beau-
ties. Marie is tops on the personality list; her friendliness

toward everyone and her ability to keep a smile on her
c'assmates' faces, makes her one of the best.

3, 4

JOAN McCARRON
Friendliness puis

Nominating Committee Y-Te

Well-liked by all who know her, Joan is one of the

gigglers of 6th period study. Nevertheless, she is a good
student, and will, we are sure, succeed in whatever she
plans to do. Best of luck to a very deserving girl.

Football 2, 4

JAMES McDERMOTT
Handsomer than handsome

Baseball 2, 3; Capt. 4

Here's a fellow none of us will forget. He has such a

natural way of making friends that you can't resist him.
We all hope that he will keep that friendly nature. vv e

wish you all the luck in the world, Jim, you certainly de-

serve it.

GERALD McKENZIE

"A hue friend-

Year Book Staff

Jerry is a persons who gets a lot of fun out of life and
sees a light side to everything. He also has a high scholas-

tic record and is one of those geometry and physics sharks.

May you gain your goal, Jerry.
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WARREN R. MEIER

As always, a friend

Warren, one of our quietest seniors, has proved that

much can be accomplished with few words. Like the rest

of us, Warren can be full of fun when the occasion calls

for it. We predict great success for you, Warren

MICHAEL MELVIN

"Ea sy is (i- easy

Mike is a carefree fellow who brightens many of his

classes. Life will never be dull with Mike there to liven

things up Stay as nice as you are, Mike, and you will go
through life like a summer breeze.

BEVERLY A. MELLOR
\\ Hit alivays <i smile <i* she goes /•<!*/

\\ nai <i uamlcrlnl jriena is l/ii* alarming /<i**

Year Book Staff Y-Teens
Girls A.A. 2. 3, 4

Treas.
,.A. 2, 3, 4

Bev, one of the most sociable girls in our class, has a

wonderful sense of humor and sincere thoughtfulness. She
has many friends because of her fine courtesy, pleasing
smile and sociability. May your skies always be as sunny
as your disposition.

CLAIRE MICHAUD

\V,/I likea is sh,

Claire is an all-around good sport and a favorite with
her classmates. Wherever there is fun to be found, there

you will find Claire. Good luck to a girl who really de-

serves nothing but the best.

GERALDINE MILLINGTON

•Re-nembered by all"

Y-Teens 2, 3 Girls A.A. 2, 3

Picture Committee

Gerry is one of our nicest and friendliest seniors. Al-

though she appears quiet, once you get to know her she

is really a lot of fun. Her greatest ambition is to become
a nurse; let's hope she attains it. Lots of luck, Gerry.
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LORETTE L. MORENCY
Good things come in small packages

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Although she appears rather quiet, Lorette has been a

friend to all. Her twinkling brown eyes delight all who
know her. You]ll make someone a wonderful secretary,

Lorette.

VANCE K. MORGAN
A person icor lit fenowing

CIe PIay Various Committees

Vance's wonderful personality makes friends for him
wherever he goes. But girls, watch out for that smile!
We all know that he will succeed in his future work. Re-
member, Vance, when you smile, the world smiles with
you.

RENE J. MORISSETTE
Ready, willing and ante

Cadet Officer Track 3

Blue and White Staff 4

When Rene came to us during our junior year from
St John's Prep School, he brought to M.H.S. an unconquer-
able spirit. As Master of Ceremonies at our Class parties,

he was tops. His ambitious nature is one to be envied
and praised by all. There's bound to be a lot in store for

anyone as willing to work as Rene.

LORRAINE MARIE MURPHY
7 he dignity o| quietness

A very capable and thorough girl is Lorraine. All real-

ize her wise ideas. She will go far in this world, we're
sure. Lorraine is one who will be sure to add a spark
at any party, for her happy-go-lucky laugh is one that

pleases Good luck, Lorraine.

\

CJt

HENRY OLEFIROWICZ

For he s a jolly good fellow

Year Book Staff Nominating Committee
Cadet Major 4

Although he is diligent and conscientious in his studies,

he never fails to share in the fun and gaiety of the many
activities at M.H.S. As Major of the cadet corps, Henry
has shown himself to be an ambitious and successful senior

of whom Searles High School can well be proud. Good
luck, Hank!
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MARLENE PADUCHOWSKI
"A smile that's seen and can' 1 l,c beat"

Y-Teens 3, 4 Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Marlene s charming manner and her ready wit have en-
deared her to all. Always ready to smile, she has become
one of M H.S.'s favorites. Marlene is a good dancer and
is found at all the school functions. She is a great lover

of winter sports, especially skating. Always keep your
pleasant ways, Marl.

/

GRACE PAPPALARDO
"Slay your likeable self"

Girls A. A. 2

Gracie is one of the fun-loving and hard-working gals

of the class of "50." Her short brown hair, cheery smile
and sparkling eyes, together with her winning personality,

have made her an amiable pal. Because of her capability

to master the Commercial course, she is sure to be suc-

cessful in the business world. Loads of luck to a fine

classmate.

GEORGE J. PERONT, Jr.

lit- i- his own maslei

George is a gay guy. He has a flair for photography.
We may well find George a famous photographer in years
to come. Keep flashing that smile and those flash-bulbs.

George, and you re bound to be a success.

RAYMOND J. PERRAULT, Jr.

\\ here Iriere s a will there - a » a)

Raymond is a fellow you can't help liking at first sight

His debonaire ways and pdeasing smile have added a glow
to many a girl's heart. Ray's main interest, though, is

hunting He has many other hobbies which include bowl-

ing and roller-skating. Good luck, Ray, for a happy life.

GERALD PLAYDON
"A good-nalured, all-around fellou

A mischievous nature and hearty laugh give Jerry the

opportunity to to make sure that there is never a dull mo-
ment. Always ready and willing to lend a helping hand
to his friends and teachers, Jerry has won the admiration

of all who know him. With his carefree manner and jovial

aspect, he is sure to lighten the cares of all with whom he

associates. Best wishes for success to a swell sport and

fun-loving pal.
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JANET POTVIN
Silence is d.ecewing

Year Book Staff

Janet, whose quietness has fooled many
likes to have her share of fun, too. An
combination of .intelligence and good looks

Janet with ample opportunity,
serving girl.

Senior Play

an on-looker,
extraordinary
has endowed

Good luck to a very de-

DOLORES QUIGLEY

Good thine in small packages

Girls A A.Majorettes
Y-Teens

Dolly will long be remembered for her contagious laugh
and sparkling personality. Her good looks and smooth
dancing have caused many a masculine heart to flutter.

Best of luck in your chosen career, Dolly.

,-«ar

JUNE A. QUINLAN

"So sociable, so helpful, a loyal friend.

Success will be ners with ibis winning blend.

Senior Play Committee

Although June may seem quiet, her helpful manner and
sociable nature make her an admirable asset to the class

of "50." "Junie," as she is better known to her many
friends, is undecided about her future plans, but with the

fine qualities she possesses, success and happiness are

sure to follow her for many years. Good luck to a swell

girl.

ALBERTA RAMSAY
"P.etly lo walk with, witty lo talk with"

Y-Teens 2, 3

Alberta is one of our prettiest seniors and her spark-

ling smile and personality have won her many friends.

Her stylish clothes and lovely blonde hair only add to her

charms. We wish you all the success in the world, Al.

DOROTHY RATCLIFFE
"/( is ci friendly heart ibal has plenty of friends

Nominating Committee
Y-Teens
Girls A A. 2, 3, 4

Always very sociable, her sweet manner enables "Dot

to win many friends. When you meet her she greets you

with a charming smile and a pleasant word. Dot may oe

seen at any high school function. She caused many a

fluttering heart among the boys at Johnson, but that fact

didn*t lessen her loyalty at M.H.S. You"ll reach the top,

Dot.

Ring Committee 3

Senior Play Committee
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SIDNEY RICHARDSON
"I hear music"

Sid is certainly one of our most distinguished students.
His wonderful personality and outstanding talent on the
piano will long be remembered by has many friends. Best
of luck to one of the best.

ARTHUR A. RICKLEY
Always lull <>l (tin you bet,

/ii-/ the boy von nm I forget.

Cadet Adjutant 4

Wherever there's a disturbance there's Art. Art truly

earned his title of Class Jester by his witty remarks. We
will never forget his inextinguishable vim and vigor. Where
he got it all, we'll never know. One of his favorite pas-
times is "Impersonating Bert Parks" (over the phone.)
Maybe someday, when you turn your radio on, you 11 be
hearing Art say "Tune in again next week for Stop the

Music with Art." Stay as happy as you are, Art, and your
dreams will be sure to come true.

EDWARD J. RICKLEY

Friendly i<> every <-m«

Cadet Quartermaster

"Eddie," who is the opposite of his brother. Art, is one
of our quiet senior boys, some of you may think, but just

wait until you really know him! He's a swell fellow and
always good for a laugh. Vie wish you all the luck in the
world, Eddie.

PAUL T. RILEY

Quiet ana considerate

Although Paul is one of the quiet members of our class,

his pleasing smile has won him many friends. Paul is re-

puted as being a calm, self-contained fellow. That may
be so, but, nevertheless, he observes a great deal. Being
ambitious, he is ready to help in whatever work there is tj

be done. Best of luck forever. Paul.

ANTHONY RIMAS

( arejree and <|o\. lie goes on his u>ay

Tony is a happy-go-lucky fellow with a carefree phil-

osophy about life He is always ready to lend a helping
hand. His generous nature is sure to help him obtain and
keep true friends. Keep smiling, Tony.
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JOSEPH ROBICHAUD
Eosy is as easy does

Joe is as carefree as a summer breeze. His wonderful
personality has obtained him many friends during his high
school years. He may stir up a little mischief in classes,

but it certainly would be dull without him. Good luck 10

a swell fellow.

BARBARA ROBINSON
hull oj ambition, she s sure to succeed,

Sue has the intelligence that she will need.

Class Treasurer 2, 3, 4 Band 2

Pianist, Girls A. A. 2, 3 Various Committees
Blue and White Staff 2

Barbara is a wonderful girl to know and to have for a
friend. With her personality, abounding good humor, her
beautiful clothes, her intelligence and sense of responsi-
bility, she is the ideal girl. Because of her nimble fingers

and her ambition, she has already become a success at the

piano. May you continue along the road of life to tame,
Barb!

JOAN ROTONDO
A pretty girl is like a melody

Y-Teens 3, 4 Ring Committee 3

Basketball 2, 3, 4 Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

Jcanie is the girl who is full of fun and who always has
a ready smile for everyone. She can take a joke as well

as give one. Because of her pep and school spirit, she has
made a wonderful guard on the basketball team. If you
haven't heard Joanie sing, you're really missing something,
for she has a beautiful soprano voice. Best of luck to a

girl who, because of her ability to make friends, and her
pleasant ways, will surely attain whatever her heart
desires.

GEORGE SCHRUENDER
the great comedian

Basketball 2

Blue and White Staff 4

Senior Class Play
Cadet Officer

George is a great guy for kidding. He can be found in

the center of any noisy group, helping to make the noise.

Besides being able to have a good time, George takes his

studies quite seriously, and usually gets good grades. We
wish you all the luck in the world, George, you sure de-

serve it.

EDMUND U. SCHWARZENBERG
"A friend tried and proved"

Color Guard 3

Eddie is favored with many excellent qualities. Chief

among these is an unvarying pleasant disposition. Our
association with him for four years has been a pleasant

one. With your winning ways, you'll make a success of

*

whatever you do.
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JOAN SEYMOUR
"See

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Student Council 4

Senior Class Play

Joanie is one of the

you in my dreams

Y-Teens 2. 3, 4

Blue and White Staff

Nominating Committee 3, 4

outstanding members of our class,

possessing a fine personality and a cheerful disposition

Her ready wit and fine sense of humor have made her very
popular. We will never forget her fine performance in

our successful Senior Play, and her splendid work on the

Blue and White Staff.

JOSEPH J. SHAY
//ic heart /<> conceive. Iric understanding

lo direi l and the hand io execule."

Year Book Editor-in-Chief Cadet Officer 4

Blue and White Ass"t Editor 4 Student Council 2, 3

Color Guard 3 Senior Play Committee

Joe has never refused a helping hand to a friend in

need. His well known smile and his pleasing personality

are attributes of his success. Joe has done much for M.H.S
as a Student Council member and assistant editor of our
Blue and White. Joe plans to continue his studies at M I.T.

and then enter the field of engineering. We all wish you
the best of luck in the future.

BETTY SHEARER
Un a) s 'i /"/ alu'a) - a friend,

Mere s <i <j<u you // mi t-r }oraei

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Betty may seem quiet to some, but in reality she is a

lively girl. She is sincere and thoughtful, and one cannot
but like her. She is indeed a friend to all. Betty is one
of our skilled artists. Her ambition is to become a secre-
tary, and it is quite obvious, with her splendid marks, that

she will be a dandy one.

JOAN SHERLOCK
/ li'iIMWll tUUl t lull llllll'l

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Joan is a cheerful person who is a friend to all. She
may look quiet, but all she needs is a joke to get her go-

ing. All kidding aside, Joan is really a swell person to

know. She has many favorite pastimes, one of them is

rooting at the games. With her pep and friendliness, she

is bound to have a lifetime of happiness.

Football

Jack

JOHN SHOLIK

"And they called Fiim the joker"

Baseball

ackie neec no introduction. His friendly attitude has
made him popular with all who know him. He is a good
sport in every sense, and his enthusiasm in school activ-

ities has always influenced others to follow his example.
Best of luck in everything, Jackie.
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JOYCE SHORT
Quiet but taciturn

Joyce, our class man-hater, has endeared herself to ail

because of her reserved manner, courtesy, and pleasing
smile, Joyce can appreciate a joke as well as anyone else.

Best of luck to one of the best.

RITA SIMONE
Friend to all, foe lo none

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

Rita is one of the quieter members of pur class. With
her pleasing smile and helping hand, to some of the less

enthusiastic students, she has made many friends at M.H.S
Rita is one of our conscientious, ever-ready students, and
plans to enter St John's Hospital for a career in nursing.

With your ability and conscientiousness, Rita, you're sure
to be a success.

MELVIN SLOVIN

He s a real smoothie, he s a real sharpie'

"Mel" is a friendly and fun-loving fellow. Wherever
there's any excitement, he's likely to be right in the middle
of it. His jovial manner and sincere efforts have won him
many friends. Don't be frightened if something red hits

you in the eye; it's only one of Mel's many sharp shirts.

JAMES SMITH
Here s a guy with a heart and smile,

Wrio makes the bubble oj life worth while.''

Football 2, 3 Basketball 3, 4

Jimmy is the tall, dark, and handsome boy voted by our
class as King. His pleasing personality, warm smile, neat
dress and athletic ability all contribute to his kingly virtue.

Smitty has played basketball and football during his high
school years, and we sure are proud of him. Everyone
calls him "friend," and he is liked by all who know him.
lots of luck in the future, Smitty.

MARY SPELLMAN

lust pie

Thai's

Y-Te

Pretty
seniors.

2, 3,

Pe

re and laughter,

she's after."

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

eg is one of our most popular and sociable
Her infectious laughter and large twinkling eyes

have brightened up many a dull class. Troubles just can't
catch up with her, for she is always brimming with spark-
ling pep and is always ready to bolster up our spirits with
one of her many jokes We wish you all the success you
deserve, Peg.
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MARGARET SPICER

Sporty

Margie is one of M.H.S.'s best known motorists. She
has livened up many a classroom by her witty remarks,
especially shorthand classes, eh, Margie? I doubt that
there's a person around who can earnestly claim that they
don't know Margie, for she has made herself quite well
known with her pleasing personality and contagious giggle.
We wish you the very best of luck, Margie, and hope you
fulfill your ambition to become Major of the W.A.C.'s
some day. Cheerio!

DOROTHY ST. HILAIRE

( in merrily on your way

"Saint'' would be an asset to any class. No one who
ever came in contact with Dot ever remained a stranger
for long. Her peppy ways have brightened up many a

classroom. Never lose your vivacious ways and sparkling
personality, Dot, you you can advance far with them.

BARBARA STOEHRER
"/ lope the life I live"

Y-Teens 2, 3, 4

Talking, talking, and more talking is Barb's favorite

hobby. Although Barb does love to talk, she is a good
student. Her shining hair and lovely complexion are the

envy of many of the girls at M.H.S. Her personality will

definitely prove an asset in her secretarial career. Loads
of luck. Barb.

RONALD STUNDZE
"A likeable hid with n fie/ping nana

Cadet Officer 4 Blue and White Staff 4

Ronnie is one of the most helpful and ambitious boys in

our class. Whenever there's a job to do, he good-

naturedly volunteers to pitch in and get it done. He also

has a great sense of humor, and is an unbelievably good
salesman. With oil these abilities you'll positively have

all the success you deserve, Ron.

NANCY ELIZABETH TAYLOR
"/.i,|/il .il heart, gay of spirits"

Cheerleader 2. 3, 4 Basketball 2, 3

Year Book Staff Nominating Committee
Y-Teens 2, 3, 4 Blue and White Rep.

Senior Play Committee Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

Various Committees

Nan has the natural ability to win the respect of all her

friends. With her witty remarks, and gay laughter, she

has brightened up many a classroom. We will never for-

get what a wonderful job Nan did in cheerleading in help-

ing build up the morale of our boys. Keep smiling. Nan.

and good fortune is bound to smile back at you.
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BARBARA TELFORD

Cheerleader 2, 3, 4

Basketball 2

be remembered at M.H.S.

She walks in beauty

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4

Y-Teens 2, 3, 4

Senior Play Committee

Barb is a girl who will long
for her beautiful strawberry blonde hair, her cheering
ability, and her sunny disposition. She is a very helpful

person and can always be counted on to do a job that no
one else cares to do. Her pet ambition is to become a

banker. Well, that's a nice job if you can get it; and, I'm
sure that Barb fills the bill. Best of luck to a girl who will

certainly achieve prosperity.

JEAN THOMPSON
Alert ana happy all the while,

jean s witty remarks brought many a smile.

Girls A A. 2, 3 Nominating Committee 4

Blue and White 2, 3; Editor 4 Y-Teens 3

Jeanie is an all-around girl who is really tops in any-
one's language. With her contagious smile, her neatness,

and her ability to make a joke out of the dullest subject,

she has made friends wherever she has gone. Jean is an
ardent sports fan with plenty of school spirit. May you
be successful in your nursing career, Jean.

LUCY TORRISI
Let a smile be your umbrella

Girls A.A. 2, 3, 4 Blue and White Staff 4

Year Book Staff Y-Teens 3, 4

Senior Play Committee

No words could ever describe the cheerfulness of Lucy.
Not only is she noted for her happy-go-lucky ways, but

her intelligence is outstanding. With Lucy's fun-loving

outlook on life, she is bound to be a success. May you
find the best in your college work, because you really de-

serve it!

PAULINE TURNER
Smile ana the toorld smites with you

Y-Teens 2, 3, 4 Band 2, 3, 4

Senior Play Committee Orchestra 3

Polly is one of those tall, quiet-looking girls at M.H S.,

but don't let that look fool you, for she can be lots of fun.

Her pleasing smile and helping hand contribute to her
smoothness. Polly plans to further her studies at the

University of Massachusetts, and then enter the field of

Medical Technology. With your perserverance and ability,

you're bound to be a success.

WILFRED UTTLEY
"A jellow were proud of

Basketball 2, 4

Willie really proved his talents in basketball during his

senior year. Besides being a valuable member of our bas-

ketball team, "Ut" is the owner of a great sense of humor.
Study Hall would be dull without him. We predict great

success for you, Will, and wish you all the luck in the

world.
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MILDRED A. VOGLER
-An (J then I was dancing

Girls A. A. 2, 3, 4

"Millie, as she is best known to her many friends, is a

great sports fan She may be found at any sports eve.it

cheering her team on. Millie is really hep to all the latest

dance steps. With her wonderful personality and humor-
ous ways, Millie is bound to be a success in life.

LESLIE WALDRON
"D/e Is a song"

Les is a seemingly quiet girl who keeps pretty much to

herself. Don't let this fool you, for she has a pleasant per-
sonality and is always ready to help a friend. Les seems
to take a liking to music, for she can usually be heard
humming on her way to and from school. Lots of luck to

a girl who will certainly be a success in whatever she
undertakes.

MARY WARD
I In- world is made \<>i \un and froui

Girla A. A. 2, 3

Here's a sweet miss who enjoys the life she leads. Al-

though Mary prefers vacations a bit more than she does
school, she makes a good student Just as soon as Mary
enters a classroom her gaiety spreads like magic, thus

making the dullest classes seem interesting. Mary is also

a sports fan and enjoys football, track, and baseball. Best

of luck to you always, Mary.

ALAN WATERS
Speaking oj < f ot wei s

Band 2. 3. 4

If you haven't heard Al sing "Old Man River," then

you're really missing something pretty good. A great

lover cf music is Al. If there's a joke to be told, Al will

be the fellow to tell it. Keep up with the hard work, Al,

and you're bound to become a success.

CAROLYN WEEKS
Brains plus . . .

Girls A. A. 2, 3

Nominating Committee
Red Cross Rep.

Y-Teens 3. 4

Basketball 2

Senior Class Play

Carolyn is a gal with the wonderful combination of per-

sonality and friendliness Besides possessing a grand

sense of humor, Carolyn gets very fine grades in all of her

many subjects. We wish you all the luck in the world.

Carolyn, you certainly deserve it.
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ELSIE WINTERS
Star light, star bright

Y-Te 2, 3

This sparkling,

of many friends.

red-headed miss is the proud possessor
Her cheerful way and pleasant smile

will not easily be" forgotten. Elsie has many outside ac-

tivities, not to mention those connected with school. May
your future be as bright, Elsie, as your smile is.

ELIZABETH WISKOSKI

A true friend

Although she has been with our class for less than a

year, Elizabeth's genuine ways are recognized by all her
friends. Vermont, her native state, sure lost a treasure
when she came to live in Massachusetts. May the best be
always yours, Elizabeth.

Year Book Staff

Red Cross Rep. 4

MARION WINFIELD WEEKS
run galore

Senior Class Play
Girls A.A. 3, 4
Y-Teens 3, 4

Marion has proved the fact that "good things come in

small packages" in her years in high school. We will

never forget the splendid job she did in our senior play.

Besides possessing a friendly attitude, Marion takes her
school work quite seriously. The best of everything is

wished for you, Marion.

ROLAND WERMERS
Quiet, but still humorous in bis own little way

Band 2, 3

Roily is another of our quiet senior boys. Among other
things, one of his favorite pastimes is ice-skating, and he
is really quite the boy "on the runners." Who knows,
maybe he'll be one of our famous touring ice-skaters. Keep
smiling, Roily.

GEORGE WINN
Looks, personality, and brains

Basketball 3

Cadet Officer 4

Picture Committee
Senior Class Play

Sharp clothes,

Georgie to a "T.
neatness and dependability describe

His friendly ways have gained him
many chums during his high school days. Georgie always
gets excellent marks in all of his studies. We wish you all

the success in the world, George.
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EUGENE YOKLEY
. \ friend to everyone

President 2, 3, 4 Football 2, 3

Baseball 2, 3 R'ng Committee 3

Senior Class Play Cadet Officer
Various Committees

Gene is one of the best-liked boys at Methuen, and liis

work as Senior Class President should be praised by all.

Gene is a great sports man, playing basketball, baseball,

and football. You did a swell job in our senior play, Gene.
Gene plans to go back to his home in Tennessee after he
finishes school. Here's hoping that he returns. We all

wish our class president the best of luck in the future.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

m R. Erickson, members of the School Committee,

Mr. Skillings, members of the Faculty, parents,

and friends, the Senior Class welcomes yon to

the forty-sixth Class Day exercises of the Edward V.

Searles Ili^h School.

For three years we have looked forward to this

day; and now that it lias arrived, we feel that the en-

couragement that our parents have given us, the

patient guidance that our teachers have furnished,

and the work that we ourselves have put into our high

school careers have not been expended in vain.

Chapter I of our story we close today. The plot

at times has been changed from lively to monotonous,

hut we have persisted on through pages sometimes

confusing, often inspiring, until we have recorded

this entire period. It is up to us. for we alone can

finish the hook of our lives. Let each new chapter

display in its pages maturity and insight so that we
may achieve the happy ending for which we are

striving.
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GRADUATION ARRANGEMENTS

19 5

VALEDICTORIAN

SALUTATORIAN

HONOR ESSAY

GRADUATION HONORS

Diana Krikorian

Christina Dawson

Carolyn Dawson

CLASS DAY

IVY ORATION

CLASS HISTORY .

CLASS POEM

CLASS PROPHECY

CLASS WILL

CLASS SONG

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

Dorothy Hoh

Caroline Weeks

Adele Byron

Janet Potvin

John Bracket

t

Jeanne deLathauwer

Harry Flint

Words by Harry Flint

Music by Sidney Richardson

Eugene Yoklev
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CLASS HISTORY

N the fall of 1947 a new group of young students was introduced to

ZgZm. Searles High School. We, who are now about to graduate, are the

SsSsM (jnes who made up that group. The proof of our right to be there
was tucked away securely at home in the form of our grammar

school diplomas which we had so recently acquired. We, poor little in-

nocents, who had so much to learn, were now ready to get down to our
task. What we shaped from the materials given to ns would ultimately

determine our success or failure.

Now we were on a little higher level of learning. New teachers were
there to help us. hut the realization was ours that the gain would he pro-

portionate to our enthusiasm for intellectual absorption. We quivered

beneath a mass of leering, pompous upperclassmen. Bewildered by new

subjects, new schedules, new rooms, and unfamiliar people, we handed
together as a class. For so large a group we had to have officials, and so

we held elections. For our president. Eugene Yokley was chosen; for

vice-president, Harry Flint; for secretary, Nancy Leslie; and tor treas-

urer, Barbara Robinson. It also seemed that we were allowed to have a

small voice in school matters. As our representatives to Student Council
we elected Joseph Shay and Janel Keyes.

Now came the lime when we were to he officially welcomed to our
new place of learning and center of social activity. The senior class of-

ficers extended a welcome and friendly hand to us at the Sophomore Re-
ception. After that we fell more a part of Searles High.

Our school year was lull of activities for everyone. There were the

magic mysteries of X and Y to solve. Shakespeare, Pronouns, and Prep-

ositions, all demanded their due. We had to learn to distinguish coel-

enterata from echinoderm. We musl remember where, when, and how
the Louises and the Charlses and the Edwards reigned supreme. We did

not have enough trouble learning the intricacies of our native tongue;

now we must learn conjugations and declensions in other languages.
Some of our classmates had lessons on how to score a touchdown, make
a basket, throw a curve, or win a race. All in all. it was a gay whirl of

confusion.

To top this whirl we planned the Sophomore Party. With help en-
listed from members of our class we put on a grand entertainment. Re-
freshments were served and an enjoyable evening of dancing followed.
Not long after our party we tied up all the loose ends of our studies and
had a brief respite from learning.

Vacation over, we returned to classes to find ourselves advanced a

notch on our social ladder. The task of electing Junior officers proved to

be relatively simple, lor the class was unanimous in its approval of re-

electing the same group who had served so efficiently in their respective
positions the previous year. In our Junior year we were permitted to

have three representatives to Student Council. For our spokesmen we
selected Joseph shay, .lames Proctor and Dorothy Ratcliffe.
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Many of our members lent their efforts to the school sports. Those
who did not were always present to cheer their fellow classmates on to
victory. We, being a year older, went about our studies with more as-

surance and determination.

The time came for us, as Junior students, to make our first major
decision—the selection of our class ring. We chose a ring surmounted
by a tower, a large "M," and the name of our school, all in solid gold. Af-
ter our orders were filled we tried not to be too proud of our new cla^s

rings.

In the early months of the new year we, as a class, again gave a party.

We invited our schoolmates to attend a display of our various talents. A
zealous committee did its utmost to make the Junior Party the social and
financial success that it was.

The spring of our Junior year held much excitemnet for us. The
Cadet Corps had their annual prize drill. Not to be outdone, the Girls'

A.A. presented their annual demonstration. Our hard-working band of-

fered a delightful evening with their concert and dance. Several of our
boys gave much of their time and energy to the baseball and track squads.
Even though we were only Juniors, we had good material to offer Mr.
Rostron and Mr. Hannigan for their teams.

Near the close of the year, at Senior Chapel, awards were given out

for proficiency in American History. These were presented by Miss
Southworth to Carolyn Dawson, Diana Krikorian, Christina Dawson,
and Vance Morgan. A representative of the D.A.R. awarded the Good
Citizenship Medal to Dorothy Hoh.

A few months later our class returned to the high school to take ouv

turn in filling the place of honor—the role of the Senior Class. Not with-

out a feeling of pride and pleasure in our new position, we settled down
to fill the few remaining gaps in our fields of knowledge.

It was with a twinge of sadness that we viewed the faces of our

teachers to find one kindly visage missing. Miss Mary Gavitte, though ab-

sent from our midst, is to remain forever enshrined in our hearts as a

symbol of kindness and understanding. We will long remember this

patient teacher and be grateful to her for all her help.

At the election of our senior class otticers we proved our faith in their

ability by electing for a third and final term, those classmates who had
served us so well in their former positions. Eugene Yokley, Harry Flint,

Nancy Leslie and Barbara Robinson justified our trust and did a credit-

able job for us as our Senior Officers. As Student Council we were ably

represented by Joan Leach, Jane Lavin, Dorothy Ratcliffe and .loan

Seymour.

Those members of our class who participated in school sports were
fortunate to be the first in our school to work under the guidance of our

new athletic director, Mr. Robert Raymond. The boys gave Coach Ray-

mond their friendship and support in all their games.

Senior Year held a host of exciting events. Besides the football, bas-

ketball, baseball games and track meets, there were do/ens of special,

social attractions.' Banquets in honor of the teams were held. We staged
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a reception for the incoming sophomore class. Underclassmen gave par-
ties which we, fortunately, condescended to attend. Then came our turn
to provide entertainment for our schoolmates.

A gay comedy for young people was selected for presentation as the
Senior Class Play. Committees were chosen, the cast was picked and set

to work under the fine direction of Mrs. Basil Munson. When lines were
learned, the stage set, and costumes donned, we enjoyed a merry perform-
ance of "Young and Lively." Soon we cleared the stage for our Senior
Party. A good master of ceremonies, hacked by an able committee pro-

duced an evening filled with pleasure.

For the publication of our yearbook a competent staff was soon as-

sembled. The "Tower" has been dedicated to Frederick Moore, our de-
ceased classmate. We all loved Freddie for his quiet, unassuming man-
ner, and gentle hearing, which inspired a feeling of warmth in the hearts

of all those with whom he came in contact.

Our line Cadet Corps was kept busy preparing for its part in the so-

cial life of our school. No one, who lias once seen the splendor of the

Military Ball, can ever forget this spectacle of precision and beauty, or

the work necessary for an event of such magnitude. Competition in the

prize drill also demanded much vigorous practice from the Cadets, but

the effort was rewarded with medals and commendations.

The last days of elass were tilled with nervous anticipation. The
corridors teemed with scurrying seniors, trying to til into the short space
of a few days all the work and play of several weeks. Numerous rehear-

sals were held, each one pringing us a step closer to our goal graduation.
Last Friday, at the Senior Prom, the last social function of our class days.

we danced on lighl feet and with even lighter hearts. No matter how
hard the struggle has been, or how many obstacles we have had to hurdle.

I don't believe that there is one among us who will ever be able to look

back on his high school days and not find a hundred happy times. We.
the Class of "50," have added our history to Seailes High.

CAROLINE WEEKS
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CLASS PROPHECY

THE YEAR: I960

THE PLACE: North Station, Boston

Johnny: "I beg your pardon, Miss. You dropped your glove."

Janet: "Thank you very . . . why Johnny Brackett!"

Johnny: "Janet Potvin! I haven't seen you since high school."

Janet: "You haven't changed a bit. How've you been?"

Johnny: "I'm doing fine. You must be doing all right for yourself;

you look wonderful."

Janet: "Flattery will get you nowhere."

Johnny: "You know, it's really amazing how many of our classmates
have made good."

Janet: "I went to the grand opening of Melvin Slovin's clothing store.

Tony Di Dio is working there as a salesman and Betty Forrest, Edna
Brum and Toni Dadducci are Mel's secretaries."

Johnny: "I heard that Harry Flint, president of the Methuen National
Bank, gave a charity ball, fashion show, and banquet last week. The
clothes, designed by Dot Lemoine and Victoria Berardi of Hollywood
were modeled by Barbara Baxter, Alice Bernard, Carole Clark, Muriel
Golden, Marie Massari and Joan Marcello. Coiffures were arranged by
Joan Seymour, Nelly Bistany, Doris Gobel and Ann Leistner. The hats,

designed by Betty Magson, were furnished by clothier Dolores Furnari."

Janet: "And what a crowd of celebrities were there! Admiral Mat-
thew Cegelis made a moving speech . . . half the throng moved on

!

Concert pianists Barbara Robinson, Dorothy Hoh and Richard Hashim
thrilled everyone with their renditions of music composed by Alvan Es-
pinola and Pearl Hagopian."

Johnny: "The chicken served at the evening banquet by waitresses

Margaret Arzoonian, Carol Cramer, Gladys Bistany and Adele Byron
was donated by Andre Gagnon, wealthy poultryman."

Janet: The proceeds go to the Hospital Fund, which is under the di-

rection of Carolyn and Christina Dawson."

Johnny: "Some of the nurses on the staff of the hospital still under
construction will be Mary Falcon, Joan Arnold, Thelma Cavanaugh, Bar-
bara Gebo, Dorothy Jukins, and Pearl Hart."

Janet: "Civil engineer James Holden is surveying the site of the new
buildings, aided by Roy Kershaw, Robert .loos and Gustave Fraas."

Johnny: "Alderman David Downey is making a speed) tonight in be-

half of the drive for construction funds."

Janet: "Marilyn Horskin and Alice Kezerian are operating a slender-

izing salon where Joan McCarron, Gladys Allan! and Beverly Mellor are
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employed as secretaries. They guarantee, that after their treatments,
'you can sit on any chair without a hangover'."

Johnny: "Ronald Stundze and Anthony Rimas have opened a dance
studio, where Barbara Stoehrer, Elsie Winters, Janet Thompson and
Betty Shearer are working as instructors."

Janet: "In a few weeks, the 'Bubblegum King.* George Schruender,
will sponsor a professional game of golf to be played by Robert ("lenient

and Conrad "Warren at the Merrimac Country Club, owned and operated
by Diana Coates."

Johnny "Did you know that Bill Doyle's company has just put a new
mattress on the market? The company's motto is: 'You don't have to

sleep on the edge of our mattress to 'drop off' every night'."

"I've seen them, in fact. I saw Jim McDermott, Bill Bourgeois and Jim
Smith testing them last week at Rene Morissctte's television and furni-

ture store."

Janet: "Shirley Jacobs, first woman owner of Rockingham Park is

sponsoring a race in which Arthur Arleque, Chei Child and Bob Dalwet
are racing their prize horses. Joe Robichaud is riding the favorite, 'Sad-

sack.' Enrico Consoli, owner of 'Kist Beverages' will send .lack Follans-

bee and George LaRocque to the track with truckloads of free soda pop
for the spectators."

Johnny: "With Pauline Kay and Dorothea Kaatz driving, mechanics
Bay Perraull and Fitzgerald do a booming business on car repairs."

Janet: "JoAnne Klein and Claire Kolifrath are opening a luncheon-
ette called 'Ptomaine Tavern.' (They do the cooking themselves!) Betty

Bucci, Norma Booth and Barbara Bailey will wait on tables."

Johnny: "Edward Goldberg's automobile business seems to he boom-
ing! Peg Asadoor, Betty Berndtson and Barbara Brandy manage the

office for him."

Janet: "Kay Karos 'Kandy Kitchen' has become everybody's favorite

spot for appeasement of a sweet-tooth. Maureen Hannigan and Evelyn
Harris serve the people."

Johnny: "The members of the Greater Lawrence Secretaries' Club,

the officers of which are Elanor Devine, Ellen Hepworth, Annemary
Foley, Bita Connelly and Frances DiLavore, have won national acclaim

for their work in combating office fatigue. They have inaugurated the

three-hour lunch period."

Janet: "At a recent garden party I attended, .loan Rotondo and Mar-
lene Paduchowski were guest soloists with Gerald McKenzie acting as

master of ceremonies. Serving refreshments were the members oi

George Peront's singing waiters' barber shop quartet, namely Paul Riley,

Edward Rickley, Joseph Shay, and John Sholik."

Johnny: "Henry Olelirowicz has been elected president of one of the

new rocket airlines and has recently employed Jane Lavin, Diana Kri-

korian, Alberta Ramsay and Dorothy Ratcliffe as hostesses on his latest

rocket ship, called the 'Speed Demon.' piloted by that great masculine

daredevil, Sidney Richardson."
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Janet: "According to the newspapers, Margaret Spicer, society mat-
ron, held a cotillion in honor of the debut of her protege, Leslie Waldron.
Joe Lynch and his famous 'Starlighters' with Richard Mahoney as guest
tuba soloist, provided the music for the gala affair. The guests all but
literally brought the house down, which then, of course, left a job for
Alan Waters, Warren Meier, Michael Melvin, Roland Wermers and Paul
Matthes, super-duper house-builder-uppers."

Johnny: "Beauty authorities, Joyce Short, Alice Magoon, Mildred
Vogler and Mary Ward lately advertised a new course on 'You Can Be
Beautiful In Ten Easy Lesson,' and if you don't succeed, you will be fur-
nished with a gift certificate for a series of treatments by the famous
plastic surgeon, Edmund Schwarzenberg, assisted by Lucy Torrisi, Rita
Simone, Angelina Guerrara, Joan Sherlock, and Nancy Leslie."

Janet: "Did you know that Gerry Playdon is one of the reputable
florists of Greater Lawrence? He certainly does a very good business.

Why not—when Barbara Telford, Pauline Turner, Carolyn Weeks, Eliz-

abeth Wiskoski and Joan Leach are working as professional flower ar-

rangers at 'Playdon's Petunia Pot'? George Winn and Wilfred Uttley

are employed as distributors for this 'fast-growing' business."

Johnny: "I hear that Nancy Taylor just got out of the hospital and is

recuperating from a nervous breakdown. She teaches at Methuen High,
you know."

Janet: "Peggy Spellman, Janet Keyes and Dorothy St. Hilaire, that

'hilarious dance trio' are entertaining at Gene Yokley's and Dick Krauss'
supper club."

Johnny: "Vance Morgan runs a canning factory for which Dolly
Quigley and June Quinlan create advertising posters, and Grace Pappa-
lardo, Lorette Morency and Claire Michaud are secretaries."

Janet: "Helping to stop those ever present toothaches are Geraldine
Millington, Lorraine Murphy and Marion Weeks, who work as nurses for

a few of our local dentists."

Johnny: "Oh, my goodness! There's the train, and by the way, Ar-
thur Rickley is the engineer, which is the main reason why the engine is

at the rear instead of the front . . . backward boy, you know !" Well, 1

must be going now, but I hope I see you again soon. So long, Janet!"

Janet: "Goodbye, Johnny!"
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IVY ORATION

j^\ HE youth of today is, indeed, in a precarious position, for in our
^SZm hands rests the future of the entire world; and, never before in

the history of time, has the present generation faced a more se-

rious or critical future. The threat of Communism and the con-
trol of atomic energy are only two of the many tremendous problems
which are facing us as we look ahead. People the world over are lifting

their hearts, their very souls, to God in a desperate plea for peace—peace
under a democratic way of life, with all the nations of the earth living

and working together in brotherhood and harmony.

Yet how can we expect all the nations of the world to live in concord
when our own nation is tilled with prejudice and intolerance? How can
we expect to bring peace to the world unless we not only seek God's help,

but also help ourselves? We must not depend on other individuals or

groups to bear the burden; hut we, each and every one of us, must do our
own part in every way possible, no matter how small it may seem, to make
our community, our nation, our world a better place in which to live.

Only with courage in our convictions, with a true love of liberty, and with

a strong faith in ourselves, our fellowman and in God can we make de-

mocracy work and prevent a third disastrous conflict.

We must each set ourselves this goal to do all in our power to

bring the world together in lasting peace and harmony by being better

individuals with a stronger faith in God, and by being more tolerant and
understanding of our neighbor. If we should he tempted, as we climb

toward this goal, to pause and rest, perhaps satisfied with the ascent al-

ready made or discouraged by some failure, the sturdy little ivy plant

should serve us as a shining example of courage and determination.

From the moment the ivy begins to grow, its tiny tendrils climb on-

ward and upward through cracks and crevices, over any obstacle that

may stand in their way; until finally, they reach the end of their journey.

Thus we must climb, onward and upward, meeting and rising above
temptations, losses, and defeats. We must not pause, not even for a mo-
ment; for once the drive to the top is relaxed, it is rarely renewed. We
must always push on with a determined will to win. As the ivy clings to

the wall on its upward climb, so must we cling to our hopes, our dreams.

our ideals, becoming more and more determined to defend and fulfill

them. The light for democracy, for the right to he free people in a peace-

ful world must be won! Witli Almighty God ever near to guide and

strengthen us how can we fail?

As we plant the ivy here today, let us begin to grow and to climb

along with it. Our task is not an easy one; but with increasing fortitude

and faith, we, like the graceful ivy as it spreads its leaves over the wall.

will grasp our goal and fall on our knees to Heaven with a fervent prayer

that our peace may be enduring.

DOROTHY A. HOIl
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CLASS STATISTICS

Student who has done most for the school

Prettiest Girl (Queen) . . . .

Handsomest Boy (King)

Most Popular Girl ....
Most Popular Boy ....
Most Sociable Girl ....
Most Sociable Boy . . . . .

Most Athletic Girl

Most Athletic Boy

Neatest Girl

Neatest Boy .....
Girl Most Likely to Succeed

Boy Most Likely to Succeed

Best Ail-Around Girl ....
Best Ail-Around Boy ....
Glass Sheik .....
Class Baby Girl

Glass Baby Boy .....
Glass Blonde .....
Class Bedhead .....
Class Musician .....
Class Cutie ......
Class Flirt

Class Gigolo .....
Class Angel .....
Class Brute .....
Class Einstein (Scientist)

Eugene Yokley

Barbara Baxter

James Smith

Nancy Leslie

Eugene Yokley

Janet Keyes

Eugene Yokley

Joan Leach

Richard Krauss

Dolores Furnari

Thomas Ciardello

Dorothy Iloh

Joseph Shay

Dorothy Batclill'e

Eugene Yokley

Thomas Ciardello

Nelly Bistany

Gerald Playdon

Claire Kolifrath

Joan Marcello

Joseph Lynch

Joan Seymour

Betty Magson

William Bourgeois

Janet Potvin

William Bourgeois

Gerald McKenzie
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Class Ginger Rogers (Dancer)

Class Fred Astaire (Dancer)

Mexican Athlete (Bull-thrower)

Class Woman Hater

Class Man Hater

Class Giggler . . . .

Class Shark

Class Dude .

Class Peppiest

Class Busiest

Noisiest Girl

Class Loud Speaker

Noisiest Boy

Hardest to Rattle

Master of Sarcasm

Faculty Pet

Mutt and Jeff

Class Jester

Most Courteous

Perfect Lover

Best-Liked Teacher

Most Optimistic

Class Actress

Class Actor

Class Sleepiest

Most Talkative

Class Walking Dictionary

Joan Seymour

Thomas Ciardello

Rene Morrisette

Richard Hashim

Joyce Short

Lorraine Murphy

Thomas Ciardello

Joseph Haddad

Nancy Taylor

Nancy Leslie

Margaret Spicer

'.

. . Rene Morrisette

Arthur Rickley

James McDermott

William Doyle

Nancy Leslie

George LaRocque and Gerald Playdon

Arthur Rickley

Vance Morgan

Richard Krauss

Mr. Bagnell

Adele Byron

Joan Seymour

iohn Bracked

James McDermott

Marie Massari

Richard Hashim
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SOCIAL EVENTS

SOPHOMORE RECEPTION— The official welcome to the high school

extended to the sophomores in the form of a dance was held October 28.

1949. Rene Morissette was wonderful as m.c. The impromptu solo of

Mr. Skillings playing the drums highlighted the evening's entertainment.

SENIOR PLAY— Our Senior Class Play. "Young and Lively." was
presented with success at the Central School Auditorium on December
19th, 1950. Joan Seymour's portrayal of Pansy Pearl, the colored maid.

will long be remembered as the highlighl of our play.

JUNIOR PARTY— In the fall of LUX. we as juniors presented our an-

nual party. An enjoyable entertainment was presented, which was fol-

lowed by general dancing.

SOPHOMORE PARTY— The first dance thai our class conducted at

high school was held in the spring of 1948. II was truly one of the finest

parlies of that year. The sparkling talent which our class presented made

it the success thai it was.

MILITARY HALL— The annual Military Ball of the Methuen High

School Cadet Corps was observed Friday evening, April 24, 1950. The

ball was one of the more elaborate events of the social year. The main

events of the evening were the competitive drill held by the respective

companies of the corps, awarding of the medals to the honor company of

the evening, and the grand march.

THE GIRLS' A.A. was held on Friday evening, April 28th at Central

School Hall. This year a caharei style dance was enjoyed featuring Bob

Clayton, famous disc-jockey.

BAND CONCERT AND DANCE— Our Hand presented its twelfth

annual Concert and Dance on May 12, 1950. The hoys and girls, under

the direction of Mr. "Hal" McDonnell, gave a performance of which we
were all very proud. General dancing to Pat Mulvane's Orchestra fol-

lowed the hand concert.

SENIOR PARTY— The seniors held their party on January 20, 1950.

The students of Johnson, Punchard and Central Catholic High Schools

were our invited guests. The entertainment was highlighted with "Renes

Red Robins" led by Rene Morissette.

SENIOR PROM— On June 9th the senior prom was held. This dance

climaxed the series of social events which were held by our class. 'I his

colorful event will long he remembered.



AS "WE n/VERE

"Pauline Kay
5" Barbara Robinson

Carolyn Weeks Carole Cramer Ann Lei'stner Dolores Furnari DianaJKr^korlan

G/adys A I lard "Diana Coates Nancy Taylor
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CLASS OFFICERS

Eugene Yokley, President Harry Flint, Vice President

Barbara Robinson, Treasurer, Nancy Leslie, Secretary
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Standing: E. Dearden, Mr. Nicholson, Faculty Adviser; H. Lund, R. Huston, J. Lavin.

Seated: J. Butler. D. Ratcliffe, Pres. ; J. Leach, J. Seymour.

STUDENT COUNCIL

^) HE Student Council, with Dorothy Ratcliffe as President, was one

of the most conscientious groups in many years. One of its many
projects was sponsoring a drive for the purpose of buying film

with which to take movies of our football games. These detailed films

were indispensible to the squad during blackboard sessions. The mem-
bers of the Student Council this year were- Seniors: Jane Lavin, Joan

Seymour, Joan Leach, Dorothy Ratcliffe; Juniors: Elaine Dearden, Joseph

Wagenbach, Richard Huston; Sophomores: Jane Butler, Harry Lund.
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Third Row: M. Battl<-, J. Leach. R. Stundze, R Morissette. C. Dawson, N. Leslie.

Second Row: M. Spicer, E. J. Hepworth, R Spence, B. Juba, D. Hoh, K. Karos.
Mr. John Bagnell, Faculty Adviser.

First Row: M. Reilley, L. Torrisi, J. Shay, J. Thompson, A. Byron, J. Seymour.

"BLUE AND WHITE"

e VERY edition of our high school magazine, the Blue and White, has

been eagerly awaited by the studenl body. Each edition, with its

own exclusivve cover, was quickly read and warmly praised by

the differenl classes. The various columns proved to be interesting and

humorous. Again, as in years past, we owe our success to Mr. John A.

Eagnell, our faculty adviser.

Editor in chief: Janet Thompson Assistant Editor: Joseph Shay

Business Managers: Adelc Byron. Lucy Torrisi, Ronald Stundze

Literary Editor: Carolyn Dawson Profile Editor: Kay Karos

(oris' Athletics: Margaret Spicer Boys* Athletics: Bene Morissette

Exchanges: Ellen Jane Hepworth News & Notes: Betty Juba

Subscription Managers: -loan Leach. Nancy Leslie

Blue & Wit: .loan Seymour. George Schruender

Nosey Nook: Marilyn Battles. Margie Beilly. Ruth Spence

Alumni: Dorothy Hoh Faculty Adviser: John A. Bagnell
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R. Mahoney,
C. Weeks, M.

J. Brackett, P. Kay,
Weeks, D. Furnari, E.

J. Seymour,
Yokley.

N. Leslie, G. Schruender,

Front: H. Flint, V. Morgan.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

[\ NE of the most thrilling and lucrative experiences of our senior year

2^1 was the Senior Class Play. "Young and Lively" by Charles George,
ffQ$& a comedy in three acts, definitely lived up to its title. All the char-

acters were in their teens, including a young colored maid, Pansy
Pearl, whose part was expertly portrayed by Joan Seymour. Gene Yok-
ley, George Schruender and John Brackett played the leading musculine
parts; Dolores Furnari and Carolyn Weeks captured the feminine roles.

The wit of Richard Mahoney, the intelligence of Harry Flint and Vance
Morgan made the play a complete hit. Never to be forgotten were the

timid ways of Pauline Kay, and the disagreements between the two sis-

ters, Nancy Leslie and Marion Weeks. The moral of the play concerned

jealousy, that is, jealousy is a terrible thing and a horrible disease. Sure-

ly there is much in store for the brilliant actors and actresses of the class

of 1950!
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M. H. S. CADET CORPS

o I'RINO the past three years, the Cadet Corps lias accomplished

much. This year, a new department was added to the corps. That
&"82d was the disciplinary department. At the Military Ball, the com-

petitive drill was won, as in the past two years, by Company "C" drill

squad, led this year, by Sgt. Gilbert Lutz.

The Prize Drill was the final event of the year. Medals were awarded

the winners, then the officers received their discharge papers and passed

in review for the last lime.

Battalion Instructor

Colonel Thomas F. Mosson

STAFF

Major Henry Olefirowicz

Aide. Capt. Arthur Rickley

Quartermaster, (.apt. Edward Rickley

Colonel's Aides
Capt. William Bourgeois Capt. Eugene Yokley

COMPANY A

Capt. George Winn
1st Lieut. George Laroque 2nd Lieut. Andre Gagnon

COMPANY B

Capt. Richard Krauss

1st Lieut. .lames llolden 2nd Lieut. Joseph Shay

COMPANY C

('.apt. Rene Morissette

1st Lieut. George Schruender 2nd Lieut. Ronald Stundze

Disciplinary ( Mlicers

Lieut. Thomas Ciardello Lieut. Anthony DiDio
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Standing: T. Ciardello, R. Stundze, J. Holden, J. Shay, G. LaRoque, A. DiDio, A. Gagnon

Seated: R. Morissette, W. Bourgeois, E. Yokley, H. Olefirowicz, A. Rickley, E. Rick-

ley, G. Winn.
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Standing: E. Dearden, A. DeCola, B. Ganem, C. Zing, capt. ; C. Quigley, M. J. Sanborn

Standing: E. Dearden, A. DeCola, B. Ganem, C. Zing, capt.; C. Erickson. C. Quigley,

M. J. Sanborn.

DRUM MAJORETTES
£ZT X attractive addition to the Metlmen lli.ul) School Hand is the group
3-Jl f drum majorettes. With their blue and gold uniforms and their

ajjgai snappy marching ability, they have earned many compliments

from tlu- people of Greater Lawrence. Not only do they perform

at all the football games, but this year they gave exhibitions at two P.T.A.

meetings as well as at the animal Hand Dance The drum majorettes are:

Seniors: .lane Lavin, Dolores Quigley; Juniors: Connie Zin.u. capt., Mary

Jane Sanborn. Blaine Dearden, (ieraldine Derochers, Carlene Erickson,

Patsy Moore. Carol Quigley, Virginia Canem. Claire Thompson. Ann De-

Cola; Sophomore, Barbara Voight.
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THE M. H. S. BAND

j) EITHER the coldest nor the windiest days keep our band from

mtw\ playing at the football games. Whether the hand plays before the

Saifigl game, after a touchdown, when some player has been injured, or,

striking up the victory march after we've won a game, its music stirs

the hearts of Methuen High School students. Both the band and its most

capable instructor, Mr. Harold F. McDonnell, are indispensable to MILS.

Methuen High School Band, we salute you

!
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Second Row: M. Asadoor, Evelyn Harris. C. Clark, D. Jukins. F. DiLavore, C. Cramer,

C. Kolifrath.

First Row: M. Weeks, G. Pappalardo, J. McCarron, M. Golden, A. Antoian, J. Smith,

B. Baxter, Queen; M. Spellman, M. Falcon, J. Marcello, L. Torrisi, L.

Morency.

In Front: A. Rickley.

CLASS DAY PAGEANT
(lN Monday afternoon, June 12th, 1950 the traditional Class Day

Pageant of the Edward 1". Searles High School was held. The
emerald green lawn was a perfeel setting for the colorful array

The entrance of the King, James Smith, the Queen, Barbara Baxter, pre-

ceded by the court, attractively attired in medeival dress will long be re-

membered by the graduates of 1 950. Music for the occasion was pro-

vided by theM. 11. S. Hand.
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Standing: Mr. Pearson, Instructor; R. Reil, A. Wermers, T. Haykal, W. Winthrop,

J. Hamblet, L. Berry.

Seated: B. Vose, A. Nicholson, M. Bassett, S. Lowe, R. Hamblet, M. Duffy.

THE ORCHESTRA

aNDER the capable supervision of Mr. Walter Pearson, the orchestra

has played many musical selections throughout the year. Their

^UM splendid performances between Ihe acts of the senior class play

and at the Graduation exercises deserve much praise. The mem-
bers have been faithfully attending rehearsals, and showing a great deal

of enthusiasm in their work. We whole-heartedly congratulate the school

orchestra and its instructor.
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Standing: J. Hambleton, N. Taylor,

Seated: M. Reilly, M. Teti.

B. Telford, N. Leslie, R. Spence.

THE CHEERLEADERS

fi
gqq^S

All! Team! Hah 1 Here are the seven perl and peppy misses in

ncal blue ;iiul white uniforms who worked faithfully to cheer our

jM'M football team on to victory during the '49 season. The cheer-

leaders deserve a greal deal of credit for adding a lot of gaiety and

zest to our games, besides helping to raise our school spirit. The loyal

rooters were: Seniors Nancy Leslie. Barbara Telford and Nancy
Taylor; Juniors Marjorie Reilly, Jean Eiambleton and Marie Teti; and

Sophomore Ruthie Spence.
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First Row: R. Krauss, G. Fraas, F. Carnivale, W. Bourgeois, H. Owen, J. Asadoor,
A. Hajjar.

Second Row: B. Reilfy, J. McDermott, J. Chadis, S. Pollina, M. Cegelis, R. Baxter.

Third Row: G. Sherman, E. Doerr, R. Huston, L. Bradley, J. Holden, T. O'Neal,
D. Pirozek.

Fourth Row: F. Ball, J. Pringle, R. Prunier, A. Lowe, B. Drouin, R. Leach, R. Dalwet,

J. Kelley, R. Kershaw, M. Takesian, R. Asadoor, H. Lund, N. Buglione

Fifth Row: R. Sheehan, ass't Coach; J. Rhodes, J. Doykos, Waterboy; G. Emmott,
E. Goldberg, Mgr; Coach Raymond.

FOOTBALL

i^) HE 1949 football team of Methuen High, under the guiding hands of

y^L Coach Robert Raymond and William "Dixie" Sheehan, boasted one
s&j§§| of the greatest seasons in recenl years, both in wins and all 'round

sportsmanship. There were many thrilling games during the sea-

son, such as the Punchard, Central Catholic and Hudson games, but it

remained for the Newburyport game to be the real thriller of the year.

More honors were heaped upon the team when, after beating both Pun-
chard and Johnson, we were crowned the "Little Three Champions."
William Bourgeois, captain of our team and winner of the Major Andrew
Haldane Trophy, deserves our congratulations for outstanding leadership

and team work. To Fred Carnevale, who was elected captain for the

coming year, we wish all the luck in the world and hope that lie will guide

his team in the true fashion of a Methuen High School athlete.
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First Row: R. Huston, J. Smith, D. Downey, W. Bourgeois, D. Pirozek, capt.;

R. Krauss, W. Uttley, J. Bartolotta, A. Shadlick.

Second Row: D. George, R. Wrigley, J. Wagenbach, R. Baxter, T. 0"Neil, C. Hart,
C. Milnes, C. Bower, T. Kiley, R. Raymond, Coach.

Third Row: R. Croston, Ass't Mgr. ; D. Gagnon, J. Pringle, C. Reuter, R. Leach,
M. Santos, A. Nicholson, R Brandy, Ass't Mgr.; A. Gagnon, Mgr.

BOYS" BASKETBALL

(T^) UK Basketball It-am of 1950 never won or losl a game without firs!

pro* pullin ;; ill- nosl into the competition. Allboui>b Hit' opposing

8BBH
| { .;ims (his year were stronger than iii previous years, the squad

finished with a record of ten wins and eight losses. Hie group, captained

by "Tweedy" Pirozek and coached by Mr. Roberl Raymond, not only

played a line style of ball, but showed ;i -real deal of real sportsmanship

as well.
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First Row:

Second Row:

Third Row:

M. Spicer, G. Weirneck, C. Dawson, C. Clark, J. Leach, Capt. ; J. Ro-
tondo, C. Dawson, M. Devine, K. Karos.

T. Haykal, Ass't Mgr. ; D. Pica, J. Thwaites, R. Spence, M. Hayden,
C. Calitri, I. Strypek, J. Woekel, Ass't Mgr.; E. J. Hepworth, Mgr.

L. Nicholson, J. Lippold, F. Nicholson, N. Mahoney, M. J. Sanborn, M.
Grant, C. Zing, P. Quance.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

C) HE 1950 Girls' Basketball team, ably coached by Miss Dorothy

55S35 Chadwick and captained by Joan Leach bad a very successful sea-
~^~

son. The team won eight out of ten games. Peggy Devine, capt.-

elect, scored 220 points. Tins is the best record ever made by a member
of the girls' basketball squad. The second team was also very successful,

winning nine out of ten games. Congratulations to the girls' team, Miss

Dorothy Chadwick, and next year's captain, Peggy Devine. We're proud

of your wonderful record.
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Third Row: J. Brandy, F. Carnevale, C. Reuter, T. O'Neil, R. Clement. J. Asadoor,
A. Nicholson, R. Raymond, coach.

Second Row: C. White, D. Gagnon, R. Wrigley, R. Frank, R. Cyr, A. Nazarian. R. Hus-
ton, R. Asadoor, F. Ball.

First Row: D. Pirozek, R. Krauss, W. Bourgeois. J. McDermott. capt. ; A. Arleque,

D. Downey, A. Shadlick, A. Hajjar.

BASEBALL

I I fairly large group of fellows responded to the call for baseball

w%2 applicants. Although coach Raymond was hindered by the chilly

weather, in cutting the squad to a workable size, he soon had them

going through practice with plenty of zip. Captained by Jim McDermott,

the squad is proving to be a fast, bard-hitting team.
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Standing: S. Smith, R. Voter, E. Doerr, T. Berube, J. Bartolotta, R. Andrews, R. Riel,

J. Chotis.

Seated: T. Kiley, J. Fawcett, G. Fraas, R. Dalwet, R. Hill, G. Sherman, W. Scannell,
H. Goldberg (mgr.)

TRACK, 1950

| T was a common sight in the spring to see the members of the track

egsas squad working out on the Neil Playstead. Coached by Mr. John
iSSSS Hannigan, this fine group of seniors, juniors and sophomores was
soon molded into a splendid team. The squad was left without a cap-

tain when (iuy Smith, the elected leader, was transferred to Lawrence

High. It was our loss and their main.
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CLASS DIRECTORY

Allard, Gladys

Antoian, Anna
Arleque, Arthur

Arnold, Joan E.

41 Pelham St.

95 Hampshire Rd.

32 Hazel St.

1 15 Pelham St.

Arzoonion, Margaret 7 Schley St.

Asadoor, Margaret D. 589 Lowell St.

Bailey, Barbara Ann 218 Hampshire St.

Battle, Marilyn J. 90 Arnold St.

Baxter, Barbara 12 Merrill St.

Berandi, Victoria R. 29 Golf Ave.

Bernard, Alice Mae 36 Pine St

Berndston, Betty Jane 66 Camden St.

Berube, Alfred H. I 1 River Place

Bistany, Gladys M. 99 Haverhill St.

Bistany, Nelly 2 1 3 Haverhill St.

Booth, Norma T. 5 Pearl Court

Bourgeois, William 2 I 9 V 2 Haverhill St.

Brackett, John 19 Lowell St.

Brandy, Barbara Mae 94 Lowell St.

Brum, Edna Marie 10 1 Jackson St.

Bucci, Elizabeth A. 34 Calumet Rd.

Bvron, Adele M. 63 Plymouth St.

Cavanaugh, Thelma J. 4 Barker St.

Cegelis, Matthew J. 60 Atkinson St.

Child, Chester H., Jr. 6 Central St.

Ciardello, Thomas W. 60 Arthur St.

Clark, Carole C. 247 Haverhill St.

Clement, Robert J. 16 Riverdale St.

Coates, Diana Joan 8 Milk St.

Connelly, Ann Rita 28 Golf St.

Consoli, Enrico L. 215 Haverhill St.

Cramer, Carole S. 60 Plymouth St.

Dadducci, Antonio M. 25 Golf Ave.

Dalwet, Robert J. 411 Merrimack St.

Dawson, Carolyn 1 1 Pleasant St.

Dawson, Christina 1 2 Pleasant St.

Devine, Eleanor C. 3 Fulton St

Di Dio, Anthony 7 Savin St.

DiLavore, Frances J. 96 Jackson St.

Downey, David E. 70 Tenney St.

Doyle, William L. 215 Haverhill St.

Espinola, Alvin 45 Green St.

Falcon, Mary 32 Howe St.

Fitzgerald, Donald 93 Currier St.

Flint, Harry 4 1 Arthur St.

Foley, Annemary 208 Pelham St.

Follansbee, John 89 Larchwood Rd.

Forrest, Betty 139 North St.

Fraas, Gustave 202 Pleasant Valley St.

Furman, Eleanor 53 Oakland Ave.

Furnari, Dolores 32 Miller St.

Gagnon, Andre 45 Lyndale Ave.

Gebo, Barbara 13 May Court

Gobel, Doris 250 Hampstead St.

Goldberg, Edward
Golden, Muriel 30 Elm St.

Guerrara, Angeline 97 Swan St.

Haddad, Joseph 3 7 Carleton St.

Hagopian, Pearl I 29 Center St.

Hannagan, Maureen 34 Arlington St.

Hardacre, Henry 388 Oak St

Harris, Evelyn 140 Oakland Ave.

Hart. Pearl 5 7'/2 Oakland Ave.

Hashim. Richard R.F.D. I,

Windham. N.H.

Hepworth, Ellen 29 Kirk St.

Hoh, Dorothy 2 Baremeadow St.

Holden. James 15 Durrell St.

Horskin, Marilyn R.F.D. 1, Box 157

Salem Depot, N.H.

Jacobs, Shirley 20 Hampshire Circle

Joos, Robert 29 Chase St

Juba, Mary E. Stanley Rd.

Jukins, Dorothy 56 Calumet Rd.

Kaatz, Dorothy 56 Baremeadow St.

Karos, Kay 1 08 Lowell St.

Kay, Pauline 5 7 Camden St.

Kenyon, Shirley 238 No. Lowell St.

Kershaw, Roy 175 Tyler St.

Keyes. Janet 65 Hampshire St.

Klein, Jo Anne 1 4 \\ inthrop Ave.

Kezerian, Alice 163 Cross St.

Kolifrath. Claire 2 Walnut St

Krauss, Richard 25 Grove St.

Krikorian, Diana 98 Hampshire Rd.

LaRoque. George I 49 Oakland Ave.

deLathawer, Jeanne I 80 Berkeley St.

Lavin, Jane 68 Newport St.

Leach, Joan 2 7 Camden St.

Leistner, Ann 62 Lippold St.

Lemoine, Dorothy 28 Glen Ave.

Leslie, Nancy 30 Summer St.

Lynch, Joseph 205 Oakland Ave.

Magoon, Alice b8 Hampshire St.

Magson, Betty First St., Forest Lake

Matthes. Paul 158 East St.
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Melvin, Michael

Mahoney, Richard

Marcello, Joan

Massari, Marie

McCarron, Joan

McDermott, James
McKenzie, Gerald

Meier, Warren
Mellor, Beverly

Michaud, Claire

Millington, Geraldine

Morency, Lorette

Morgan, Vance
Morissette, Rene
Murphy, Lorraine

Oleferowicz, Henry

24 Ashford St.

25 Arnold St.

29 Thornton Ave.

175 Jackson St.

99 Lowell St.

5 Arthur St.

40 Milk St.

40 Milk St.

1 89 Hampshire St.

45 Plymouth St.

65 Tenney St.

5 Madison St.

3 I 5 Broadway
903 Riverside Drive

4 1 Arlington St.

7 Reservoir St.

Schruender, George 250 Oakland Ave.

Schwarzenberg, Edmund 1 3 Alvin St.

Paduchowski, Marlene 18 Longwood Dr.

Pappalardo, Grace 400 Merrimack St.

Peront, George, Jr.

Perrault, Raymond Jr.

Playdon, Gerald

Potvin, Janet

Quigley, Dolores

Quinlan, June

Ramsay, Alberta

Ratcliffe, Dorothy

Richardson, Sidney

Rickley, Arthur

Rickley, Edward
Riley, Paul

Rimas, Anthony
Robichaud, Joseph

Robinson, Barbara

Rotondo, Joan

35 Maple St.

21 Union St.

215 Pelham St.

22 Kirk St.

5 Ridge St.

62 Oakland Ave.

5 7 Boston St.

56 Lyndale Ave.

Pelham, N.H.

18 King St.

18 King St.

4 Carroll St.

1 5 Euclid Ave.

1 79 Edgewood Ave.

3 John St.

141 Hampshire Rd.

Seymour, Joan

Shay, Joseph

Shearer, Betty

Sherlock, Joan

Sholik, John

Short, Joyce

Simone, Rita

Slovin, Melvin

Smith, James

Spellman, Mary
Spicer, Margaret

St. Hilaire, Dorothy

Stoehrer, Barbara

Stundze, Ronald

Taylor, Nancy
Telford, Barbara

Thompson, Janet

Torrisi, Lucy
Turner, Pauline

Uttley, Wilfred

Vogler, Mildred

Waldron, Leslie

Ward, Mary
Warren, Conrad C.

Waters, Alan

Weeks, Carolyn

Weeks, Marion

Wermers, Roland

Winn, George

Winters, Elsie

Wiskoski, Elizabeth

Yokley, Gene

193 Haverhill St.

333 Pelham St.

6 1 Broadway

4 1 Tenney St.

317 Oak St.

192 Tyler St.

9 Simone St.

167 Warwick St.

31 Albion St.

6 Oakland Ave.

469 Merrimac St.

45 Tenney St.

I 68 Tenney St.

217 Oakland Ave.

200 Pleasant St.

95 Lowell St.

7 Quincy St.

640 Prospect St.

49 East St.

8 Dewey St.

43 Pelham St.

8 Richardson St.

Hampshire St.

5 1 Washington St.

69 Tower St.

4 Arnold St.

44 High St.

142 Oakland Ave.

5 2 Oakland Ave.

1 8 Tower St.

1086 Lowell Ave.
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Compliments of . . .

THE McINTOSH SCHOOL

SEVENTY YEARS OF

SECRETARIAL AND ACCOUNTING TRAINING

COURSES OFFERED:

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL

MEDICAL SECRETARIAL

STENOGRAPHIC

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JUNIOR ACCOUNTING

CLERICAL

SECRETARIAL

McINTOSH SCHOOL
TOP FLOOR BAY STATE BUILDING

LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 21757



3 SMITH BROTHERS

BROWN DERBY LUNCHEONS

While Driving, visit us at our Drive-In on Pleasant Valley Street

In Town, while shopping, the same Good Food and Dairy-Bar Lunches

are served next to the Post Office

ERNEST M. RUSSELL CALIRI INCORPORATED

— FLORIST — DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Win. L. Budd, Prop. and

SILVERSMITHS

488 Broadway Methuen
447 Essex St., near Hampshire

Telephone 38739 Lawrence, Mass.

Telephone 23330

"BEST OF LUCK TO THE . . . MIVILLE'S . . .

GRADUATING CLASS- FOR BETTER PASTRY

MARIO'S MUSIC SHOP Cor. Hampshire and Common Sts.

Lawrence, Mass. Lawrence

Compliments of CARROLL COSMETICS

— ROUSSELL'S — 389 Essex Street

BOYS* AND MEN'S SHOP Lawrence, Massachusetts

CURTIS R. BROWN Compliments or

— JEWELER —
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairs ARTHUR'S MARKET

3 1 Franklin St. Lawrence, Mass.

Telephone 21403
49 Center Street

F. M. & T. E. ANDREW
INCORPORATED

INSURANCE
Bay State Building Lawrence, Massachusetts



A COMPLETE LINE OF
F. A. HISCOX & CO.

SPORTING EQUIPMENT
Established 1901

TREAT HARDWARE CORP. — DRY GOODS —

582 Essex Street 25 Broadway
496-498-500 Essex Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts
Lawrence

Morning Suits, Dress Suits

T. J. BUCKLEY CO. and Tuxedoes

SEVEN FLOORS To Hire

OF

FINE FURNITURE . . . S. A. BISTANY . . .

284 Essex Street
MEN'S HIGH GRADE CLOTHING

Lawrence, Mass.
Also, Suits Made to Order

Telephone 28043

DOYKOS & COMPANY COMMUNITY DRUG STORE
OF METHUEN, INC.

— FURS —
300 Broadway, opp. Masonic Temple

258 Essex Street Lawrence Telephone 24366 Methuen, Mass.

. . . CARL'S BAKERY . . . Compliments of

Kuchens : Patty Shells : Fancy Cakes

6 Hampshire St. Tel. 30988 — SCOTT JEWELRY —
Methuen, Mass.

B. S. MILL EM) SHOP
Compliments of

Decorative Fabrics

SOREFF CLOTHING CO. Curtains : Domestics : Dress Goods

382-384 Essex St. Tel. 7820

FLORENCE BEAUTY SHOP . . . EARLINGTON'S . . .

Florence Beal, Prop.
SWEATER SHOP

135 Lowell St., Methuen Tel. 22662 502-504 Essex Street Lawrence



VERY BEST WISHES TO THE

CLASS OF 1950

LORING STUDIO

316 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.

Telephone 30361

PREPTOWNE SHOP

A Separate Department

Catering Exclusively in

SMART CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

431 — ESSEX — 433

MACARTNEY'S

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.

A Complete Line of

ALL GRADUATION NECESSITIES

New and Complete Line of

DRESSES

SINGER

SEWING MACHINE CO.

5 1 Essex Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

SPENCE HARDWARE CO.

Next to the Bank

Al Soucy, Mgr.

Telephone 21212 Free Delivery

Methuen, Massachusetts



Distinctive Feminine Apparel

387 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.

Dial 33171

STONEHAVEN MARKET

John F. Condon, Prop.

GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS

127 Lowell Street Methuen

Telephone 32572

Prompt, Courteous Delivery

Compliments of

LYONS' LINEN SHOP

BEST WISHES TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1950

AT METHUEN HIGH SCHOOL

. . . RUSSEM'S . . .

295 Essex St. Lawrence

Compliments of

— WHITWORTH'S —
RUBBER and SPORTING GOODS

581 Essex Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

Telephone 29628

. . . FASHON . . .

COMPLETE FAMILY OUTFITS

200 Essex Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

ALWAYS FIRST —
— IN FASHION

CHERRY & WEBB

GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF '50

FROM YOUR SPORTS WRITER

YARTKES TAKESIAN
Class of "42

JOHN J. FORREST

— DRUGGIST —

JIMS SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Methuen Police Station

Osgood Street. Methuen

SERVICE WITH A SMILE



SIXTY-THREE YEARS 1887-1950

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN, INC.

MERRIMACK VALLEY'S

LEADING HOME FURNISHERS

P. W. MAGUIRE & SON, INC.

John J. Maguire, Treasurer

Property Management — Bonds

Real Estate — Insurance — Appraisals

Telephone 4754

611-612 Bay State Building Lawrence, Massachusetts

JEANETTE LECLERC'S SHOP LAMEY-WELLEHAN
Successors to D. D. Mahoney's Sons

"The Little Shop of Quality" SHOES and HOSIERY

26 Lawrence Street Lawrence
FOR EVERY OCCASION

331 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.

TOHER'S INC.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

213-215 Essex Street Lawrence

. . BERRGER'S. . .

FOR EXCLUSIVE STYLES

Dial 31641
34 Lawrence Street Lawrence

Your Dependable Yard Goods Store
CROSS BOOK SHOP

FARR'S STORE
BOOKS — GREETING CARDS

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

30 Lawrence Street Lawrence 19 Lawrence St. Bay State Bldg.

CALIRI BROTHERS For Quality Clothes for Young Men

ZUBER CHOATE CO.

— JEWELERS — Leads the Parade

559 Essex Street in Lawrence



IftleAhJumxicJ^ ?MrUuig, Go-nificuiy,

Frederic L. Sjostrom

I South Broadway Telephone 2'.ll7;i

Lawrence, Massachusetts

Compliments of . .

BROADWAY SAVINGS BANK

COMMUNITY SAVINGS BANK

ESSEX SAVINGS BANK

LAWRENCE SAVINGS BANK



METHUEN CO-OPERATIVE BANK
"Your Thrift and Home Finance Center in Methuen"

Last Divident 3% per annum

Last Dividend 3% per annum

All Shares Insured in Full under Mass. Law

Compliments of

BETTY-GAY SHOP
421 Essex St. Lawrence, Mass.

Telephone 23182

GEO. LORD & SON

"The Store of Better Shoes"

455 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.

Compliments of HELENE'S DRESS SHOP

... A FRIEND . . .

473 Essex Street Lawrence

WILSON'S SERVICE STATION
AND BOAT HOUSE

BOATS
SOLD — BOUGHT — RENTED

6 Lowell St., Methuen Tel. 29170

STAR * * * HAVEN
Ice Cream : : Bar-B-Q-Sandwiches

C. Hyder T. Vincigera

Marston's Corner Methuen

Open All Year 'Round

Compliments of

MOUNT CARMEL

HOLY NAME

RAY'S BATTERY
and ELECTRICAL SERVICE

United Service Motors

Gasoline Accessories Oil

Raymond Wild, Prop. Tel. 6911

— F. X. ROBICHAUD —
Paints Hardware Kitchen Utensils

Cor. Lowell and Hampshire St.

Methuen Tel. 22695

GAGNE'S "RURAL GAS"
SERVICE
"Bottled Gas

for homes beyond the gas main"

349 Howe St., Methuen Tel. 22193

THE METHUEN SHOE FIX

Free Delivery

Paul Plouffe, Prop.

Hampshire St. Methuen, Mass.

KOLSKY JEWELRY

522-526 Essex Street

Lawrence, Mass.



ARLINGTON TRUST COMPANY
Lawrence, Massachusetts

Start your Banking Experience with the Bank of

Superior Service and Strength

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Compliments of

MERRIMACK

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

264 Essex Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

KAY JEWELRY STORE

495 Essex Street

Lawrence

— LYNCH'S —
30 Hampshire Street

Lawrence, Mass.

Compliments of

S( ANNELL'S JEW ELRY

Compliments of the

LAWRENCE

CO-OPERATIVE HANK

2 I Lawrence Street

Dresses Coats Suits Sportswear

. . . CAROLYNN SHOP . . .

393 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.

Telephone 6529

mod
beauty, salony



THE METHUEN NATIONAL BANK

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Deposits Insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Washington, D. C.

RODDY'S
FURNITURE MART

"QUALITY FURNITURE

FOR A SNACK—
FOR A TREAT —

THE PLACE IS

— THE DEN —
Den Rock Road, Lawrence Tel. 9888

AT

QUANTITY PRICES"

Charles Street Methuen

opposite the Bank

Compliments of

... A FRIEND . . .

. . . SOUCY PRESS . . .

1 Pine Street Methuen, Mass.

Telephone 25542

. . . BERGER'S . . .

34 Lawrence Street Lawrence

FOR EXCLUSIVE STYLES
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